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By Wade BabcockStaff Writer
Renovations and additions to Scott Hall willbegin this summer, just one of over 20 projectsunder construction or in planning stages on cam—pus.The Scott Hall project was discussed in detailduring a meeting Wednesday with John Fields,university construction manager; Karl Lehmann,building systems engineer; Jon Cooper. consult—ing architect; Brian Nixon, student body presi-dent-elect; and Dwaun June, editor in chief ofTechnician.The project at Scott Hall will cost $9.3 millionand add 33,000 square feet to the present struc-

ture, according to Fields.A new wing on the north side will house l2
labs for use by the poultry science departmentand a wing on the east side towards DH. HillLibrary will house additional departmentaladministration facilities.The first phase of the project will be a brickwalkway from Primrose Avenue, along the westside of the Erdahl-Cloyd wing of the library, that
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Scott Hall renovations willbe
This walkway is slated to be completed beforeclasses start in the fall.Fields said in addition to the building itself. agrassy outdoor amphitheater will be constructedwhere the parking lot between DH. Hill andScott Hall is now.Although this lot is being closed, Fields saidthe lost parking spaces will be made up by addi-tional spaces being added in front of the libraryand near the greenhouses behind Kilgore Hall.Fields said the parking spaces lost to the con-struction along Primrose Avenue will be made upby the new parking deck which is projected toopen August l9.After exams. Campus Planning will fence inthe area of construction. This will include thesection of Primrose Avenue in front of Scott Halland some of the area to the east and south of thebuilding. “We‘ve confined the fences as much aspossible," said Fields. The closing of PrimroseAvenue was necessitated by the large supplytrucks which will have to get to the site,explained Fields.
Lehmann. building systems engineer, said the

fire hydrants in front of Scott Hall will be moved

Raleigh, North Carolina

Fields also discussed the Winston Hall plazaproject presently underway. The plaza will havesitting walls. river birches and a grade ramp upto Morrison Street in front of the l9ll Building.“The plaza will stretch from Tompkins Hall toWinston Hall." said Fields.Other projects Fields discussed included the$8.9 million. l,228 space parking deck. a $l.5million pedestrian tunnel from the new deck tothe street in front of Sullivan Hall and the cultur—al center. $2 million in renovations to the exist-ing parking deck and the Visual Arts Center to beadded to the University Student Center startingthis fall.Future projects on Centennial Campus includethe 280,000 square foot College of Textilesbuilding at a projected cost of $26.5 million, andthe 33,000 square foot Research Facility l whichhouses precision engineering and crystal growthlabs for Materials Engineering. It will cost $6million when finished. Research Facility ll is thebase for Mars Mission studies and will cost $7million.
Combined. these projects and others discussedat the meeting have a value of over $79 million

g

gently slopes down to the level of the brickyard.

Finances

By Ken WinterStaff Writer
As far as finances are concerned,NC. State students can restassured, said Nelson J. Mendoza,student body treasurer-elect.Past problems such as runningout of money at the end of theyear are old news, he said.“As far as finances go. we’re in

great shape compared to lastyear,” he said. “Last year we ran
out of money very early. Usuallythere is money left over, but notmuch.”Last year, balance sheets weren’t
kept very closely. No one was
aware of how much money wasleft when the time came to allo-
cate it, he said. This created prob—
lems in the budget.“I plan to keep Brian (Nixon's),

Student Body Treasurer Nelson Mendoza sits at his desk.

New treasurer ready for office

tradition of keeping the Senatevery updated,” he said.
This year. Student Governmentshould have around $100 left over

from it’s $95,000 budget, he said.Mendoza said that the $33,000allocated for clubs and campusgroups is usually split right downthe middle and used for the twosemesters.Approximately $3,200 is setasside for student loans and the
rest is split into salaries, supplies.printing costs and allocations for
certain groups such as the sportsclub authority, along with miscel-laneous expenses like banquets
and travel costs.
Mendoza said he wants to workclosely with other officers nextyear to get student needs across.He also‘said he will work on and

out of the fenced area to maintain access.

Dem Mantis/mm
Mendoza was inaugerated April 20.

support some of the issues thathave carried over from last year,
including improving handicappedservices and working on the needsof 5.8. King VillageMendoza, who will be inaugurat-ed Thursday, April 20, said that heis still looking for students to helpout within his office.
A comptroller to keep track ofbookkeeping and write checks andat least one assistant are still need-

ed, he said.Anyone interested in these posi-tions is urged to contact studentgovernment at 737-2794. or cometo room 4l30 of the StudentCenter for an application.“I'd like to see a lot more stu—dents get involved and tell us theirneeds so we can provide themwith what they want," he said.

Columnist reflects over years at NCSU
The hardest piece a columnist has to write is his final

one.I want to look back over the past three semesters, to
try and pull out of all those words some over-arching
principle to leave with you, some benedictory sum-
ming-up.But it’s impossible. I had no single purpose in sitting
in front of a computer terminal all those Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday afternoons. I wanted to make
you laugh a lot. learn a thing or two and maybe eventhink a little.

and will be completed in the 2 lst century.

Students

Diariit Marius/Sin”
Administrators discuss campus projects slated for COHS’HH tron

collect signatures,

rally for removal of barriers
By David KraftStaff Writer
Students gathered Wednesday bythe Free Expression tunnel todemonstrate arid gain support for a“Barrier Free Campus.“Participants from StudentGovernment. the StudentOrganization for the DifferentlyAbled (SODA). and handicappedservices joined forces to forin apetition to be signed by studentspassing by the Free Expression tun-nel. The petition will be sent to theUNC Board of Governors in anattempt to secure funds for a newtunnel and necessary “curb cuts."
”[Tlie] handicapped really need

them." stated Amy Notes from thePA system. Nolcs called to “walk—ers" and asked them to stop andsign the petition.The rally lasted from ll a.m. to 2p.m., and even the Wolfpack mas»cots were on hand to show theirsupport.Georginna Holmes, a sophomore.said she felt the rally was a big suc
cess. Volunteers collected l.2l)() sig»natures during the first hour and ahalf of the demonstration. A totalnumber of signatures will not beavailable until all the sheets havebeen turned in and counted.Along with the petition. (lfgtlllll:ers furnished flyers and buttonssupporting the campaign. They alsohad a pair of wheelchairs and a

mini obstacle course allowrng \lll-dents to experience some of the (illficultics that handicapped \lttdt'tttsface on campus. Many of the volunteers found that leaning back on .‘lllupgrade to get the wheels over .ibump is not as easy as it looks“It was easier than l tliottglit,"- :i lKathryn ('anipbcll its \llt‘ lllllsilt‘tithe course. She said the course tookcoordination and was ".i llltlt'scary."l)avrd lit. a senior and ctccutivi-secretary to the studcrtl body [‘lt‘sldent, said he felt things \tcr'c“going very good" and that thr-“students are pretty responsive," l usaid the response was positive, but
he would like to see \titllt‘ definiti-action before he graduates.

Faculty discuss priorities, goals
By Sam HaysSenior Staff Writer
NC.» State’s Centennial Campuscampaign will open a major privatefund drive to raise $150 to $200

million in October. ChancellorBruce Poulton said at the GeneralFaculty meeting Tuesday.The highest priorities for use ofthe funds will be the endowed pro—fessor scholarships. the endowedundergraduate scholarships. themerit scholarships and the graduatescholarships, Poulton said.He said more definite plans on thefundraising campaigns will beissued at the October faculty meet-
ing by John Kanipe. vice chancellorof University Development.“The council has been working ondefining the educational goals and

developing strategies for reachingthe goals." said Robert Powell.chairman of the council on under-graduate education.Powell added that the recommeirdations of the council will be
reviewed in the fall. but first thecouncil has to make decisions onwhich ones will receive priority.“The council selected the issues ofnatural science, the mathematicalsciences. writing and speaking, andhumanities and social sciences forimmediate study." Powell said.He said the exclusion of calculusas an undergraduate subject wasdiscussed by the council and that allmatters of curriculum will be dis-cussed on a continuing basis.
In other business. a committeewas appointed for the planning and

development of the Faculty Senate.

"The challenge, of inatntarning .lllll
enhancing the educational t.’ll\'lttllmerit of Ulltlt'lill'nltltlitlcs lllresearch university must always bea faculty concern." \tlttl l'll/Jlk'lllSuval, chairman of tlic facultySenate. “The faculty must bi- sure
not to detract front the mission of
the university to the pcultlt' of
North ('aroliria. iii undergraduatestudies."
Poulton said the selection of i

new provost by the ‘vk'illk li
committee wrll bi- staricd soon and
the adiititiisti'atroii is iii\'t'sti;r;ttirig
the situation concerning the \ltllt‘r
ordered spending free/c,“’llie five percent cut in funds tor
all state institutions “I” be fCllt‘\L‘tlin some matter. if the lc‘Vt'lltlt‘ pit
titre improves," l’otiltoii said.

Student alleges rape on campus
By Jennifer HollandAssistant News Editor
Three male NC. State studentsallegedly raped a female student

early Sunday morning at theCollege Inn, according to policereports.According to Lt. CR. Stinson of
the Raleigh Police Department, thewoman went to the Raleigh police
station Tuesday night and reported

that she was assaulted by three men.
She told investigators she wasattacked at the College lnn Sundaybetween midnight and 2 a.m.According to Thursday‘s News
and Observer, Stinson said. “Thevictim has alleged two rapes andone sexual assault by different peo—ple."
The College lnn. located at 27l7Western Blvd. across front MissionValley Shopping ('enter. is the carn-

pus residence for male Nt'Sll :irhletes. The woriian identified themen as NCSU students, btit lm't'sll'gators will not disclose its towhether the alleged assailants arcathletes.According to Stirisoii, lllt' \Aiillldllwas treated Tuesday at RcsHospital and rclcascd.
No arrests have been made
See UNIVERS!TY, Page 2.4

Powell offers advice to incoming SBP
By Wes HamiltonStaff Writer
The Student Government officeon the fourth floor of the StudentCenter was alive with activity.Fifteen differ-

You’ve been many places with me: hiking in the
mountains, home for the death of a childhood pet, in
the basketball ticket line, to Doak Field for a Sunday
afternoon baseball game. You’ve listened to my rant—
ings on pre—dawn fire alarms, studeni apathy, computers
and the national debt.

I enjoyed getting all this clutter out of my brain and
into print. It probably helped my grades. I know it
helped my mental health.I hope that if you learned anything from the. columns.

1 found many such people in my four years, especiallyin Student Government and the Greek system. Working
for Technician and also being involved in those twoareas, I often found myselfcaught in the crossfire whenone of those over—serious people got angry over a storyor editorial.Sure. I've seen the paper do a couple of hatchet jobswith the facts. h'll it was never deliberate. A good col~legiate neWspaper is more than a souped—up memoboard. It serves as the conscience of its university. andyour conscience sometimes tells you things you don’t

vibrant leader.

cnt thingswere happen—ing at once. Atthe center ofthe commortion. rhi-
F i n a l l y ,ready to beinterviewed,

it is to always find the humor in life. You‘re going to
have to learn to laugh at yourself, because I won‘t be
around after today. Granted, some situations, like sleep-
ing through a final exam or running over small animals.

want to hear.

()I' Cl'llllt'have less humor in them than others, but I bclicve near
ly cvcry world prolilcrii can cycntuully be traced to
people who take lllt'lll\t'l\t'\ too sciiously.

l leave you with one rule to live by: Lighten Up.l’onrposity has caused more damage to society than war

‘iw l)ll“l"l‘IREN'l‘. l’tigc 2A

she offered afriendly smileand introducedherself.Time was at a premium, The llllt‘l‘vicw had to be short. ()ur Student
Body President. Pam Powell. is .i

very busy student.There was nothing intiriiidatingabout her. The Zl-yeirrvold juniorwas candid and hottest. She spokecasually about herself. but did notbrag.Powell said she finds her strongestquality is how much she likes work-ing with other people.“People arc neat." said Powell.“Everybody has good attributes. Ilike to concentrate on those strongpoints." She pauses to tind thewords. "I like to see people sliiric."llcr younger sister lcslic. also astudent .it Nf‘Sll, agrees,“l‘am doesn't judge pcoplc." saidl.cslic. ”She accepts them for whatthey arc."The hardest part of bring studentbody pit-sidcnt. Pout-ll said. l\ tinic
unitingcrnt-nt,
“So many derriarids makt it ditticult to dcxotc cnougli tittic to iridi

vrdiial pitiblc'iiix." she said.
She speaks highly of hcr siicccssot. Student Body l‘rcsrdcnt clcct

Brian NHUtl.”We've worked together thisyear." said l’owcll. "He gainedexperience this year as (stridentbody) trciisiircr. l tlitiik he will do .igood job kccpirig the contrriurty ofthe office.”When asked if she had any advicefor NIH)“, sliv.‘ rccallcd her firstmonth lll office."I was ovciulicliiicd \Nllll tlic tlc\\responsibility," Powell said, "Theoffice was llllllllHj.’ riic iiistc.id ofmi- running lllt' otlicc.”It‘s an oilicc of iiidi\rdti.ility. licyourself."
Shc \vrll .ltltllL'\\ the t‘oiiccins oftltc \llltll'lll body for oric inorc \c.ir

.l\ .i sttitlcttt senator llt‘litlt,‘ slic
i‘iaduatcs ncst MM ' hcn. \llt't-tplniris~ ”l ook out \tnlld."
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600 new spaces open to students in

new Dan‘AllEn Drive parking deck
X?By Bill PowBrE)1!” WIIIII I .(,aw"«It 'I :’

i‘IIT N.(' State students who theIIIIinaIeIl with Insuffit rem paikitii'.inlllttlIllll).he reheerl .It the III-running of ne'xtsI'ItII'slt‘r.
lhc Dan Allen l)iive paikint'. Iltck‘»‘-Ill oller students and lilLllilV 1 7714new parking spat es wlitn it opens.«'\III'. )1).
According III campus officials. theadditional parking spaces shouldbenefit on campus as well as comInntei‘ automobile owners."We're doing student and facultyIilt‘dCfllSH'tlllHII now," said SarahSmith, N('Sll paiking serVIcesmanager. "It's Important that peopleIealI/e there still are spaces remainmg for both faculty and students,"Smith said the IQZX spaces wtll

about (XXI of them Will

licthIlI II into ‘(l pen I III lIIi latiil
I\ IIICIIIlII I II) l“ n I III lIII Uflfififllll-'pns tiIIIlI It'l IIlIiaIIgs. and III Ilt'lt enlfor oil I tllllttl‘ (“"Hllllllllltl llIIdIlIIl Ili It llttl spIites wrll l_Ie st't‘:IsIIlI tor \lI.Ioi puking.”‘llir ie will he no IIVIisI'Ilini: ofour llt"-.'v l)l) Ilian Allen liiiyel peiinits, llopelolly the process IIlsI'aiI lIiIn' lot a space in the (lt‘t‘l‘tw Ill be I IiitailI-Il." Smith said.The new |)l) pI-iinits will allowpermit holders to park In the newdeck as well as III eoInIIIIItI-i. Iesident. liini'e and liatI-inny (’tIllI'lspaces lot a cost ol SI WI. 'So far. stIIIlent opinion III the newdeck has been llll‘st'tl."l think It's great that we're linal»ly getting inoie parking spaces.Students really have a tough timeparking at Nt‘Sll,“ said PeterSIlIeeI, a senior III civil engineer
my.

'(ihi‘tsttan l’etIIIIIlI .I ImnII-zI'lIlIllllllt'l \th't'tt.t‘. IlI III'II'I It
"lhtit new deck Isn't {'Iltli‘ III Ilosquat for students. l‘lld of al’, tli'

faculty automatIIally get: so ltt’lcent of the spaces. Seeonrllx. 'll'price is so ridiculously litg‘lr III IIstudents Will not he able to .Ittottthe permits.”Smith said that she wasof any official plans to II‘IlIIInnt prices
ll‘il .I‘.‘.Ill",. l”!

“I do know that permit ll‘t‘w xIIllnot increase for the I‘M“) ‘III
semesters." she said. “ l he MI. I' .-1
linviionment (‘onInnIII-e .‘tll‘l :lII
BoaIIl ol 'l'rustees make those lIIInldecisions."”I think that \‘I‘llllopen, students should yet a lllIllllllHol the spaces and lllt' pI-Innt IIIII I'Mshould fall snlIstantialIIf ..lltl lt'iill('nnninehain. .I sophomore III II»tiles IIianagenienI.

a nee. (i=1 1

University concerned over rape charges
(‘IIIIIIIIIII'II [mm Page I/l

Stinson said iiive‘tit'atois are looking into the Incident and will reacha decision coneerninir thearrest of the assailants as soon aspossible.
Albeit B. l.anier Jr., vice chancelelor for university relations, said
NCSU administrators have beennotified of the complaint.
“The university is extremely coir

cei'ned," l.:InieI saiIl. ”('IIIII'eineIland sympathetic towards the coinplainei', and vigilant toward thetights of any accused."
l.;inier said because the RaleighPolice Department has jurisdictionover the area and is conducting the

investigation anyone with informa—tion about the incident should con—
tact the police instead of NCSUPublic Safety.
Frank Weedon. senior associate

Ilriectoi‘ of athletics. would notcomment 'l'liursday.l.anier said the visitation policy atthe (‘ollege Inn is more sltiltpettl
than the policy in residence halls oncampus. Women are not allowed III
the rooms or on the premises alterll pm. on weekdays and t’ a IIIon weekends.
“There is an off—duty policemanon the premises from It pm. 1') I

(MIL, and four uppeiclassineu ;IIl\Isors," Lanier said.

Different ingredients make new recipes

('I;IIIiItltI‘t/_/I'um Page //1
People have often asked me why a physics and math

major would spend four years working at a neWspaper.If no one ever tried to put
the ingredients together in different ways, no newrecipes would ever he invented. I've just tried a differ—ent recipe for my life. 1 hope nobody ever thinks I left

I always reply, “Why not?"

out the spices.Before I forget, a few thank yous are in ordei: III theMin liditors—in ("liicf who have toleitited my page oneramblings, Joe (ialarneau and Mike lluglies.

also III my predecessor in this space, 'l'iin l’eelei. “I Inc
Brick Shy" was a tough act to follow, htit it inspIIeIl nII-

Thanks

by showing that there is a role in college journalism tor
the deranged. Most III all. though, thanks III III} I-IluorMadelyn Rosenberg She never flinched at the sthI or
my run»on sentences, and never yelled when I l1l\'\\ ottyet another Monday edition. Madelyn, like me. Is Iviatl
uating and I wish her the best of luck in journalism andgoldfish parenting.If you visit Boston next year, don‘t look loI lil's I-Il
unin in Harvard‘s newspaper. I'm much llltI tllltllt'ltl
lied, and besides. they‘ve got the Red Sos III |;ni§.‘li I'tl,

Spring 1 9891:";I'5m seam

[lamination Times 3 8:00 am - ”:00 am I-IIII pm 4110p!” b1<WiInI-‘I:00 pm
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Donating books a big help for students

in University of Philipines system

By Jennifer Holland/\.I.:.Istant News l.ditor
Students will have the opportunityIIIIIIIIlIietIIIy level tcxI‘hooks to students enrolled in theI ltl\t'|‘sll) of the l’liilipines systembetween April 24 and May 3,

Ilt'l’t'l'tlllltl to David l5u, executiveassistant to Student Body President|)Illll I‘H'I\t'lilhI- hook IlonaII~IIi program,‘.\l|lI h has been available for two198188

to IloIIatI'

I,I-.II ._ has enacted by
Bltltlt‘lll truly l’IesiIlent Kevinlili‘.\t'll During: the plans for the
littit‘lttttl.International Programs director .1.
l,.IwII-iiee Apple visited the

Howell and Office of

l’hilipines on March 2o ‘Il, l‘)h"es'.
Last year. the N(‘Sl' student body
collected over 3,001) hooks.“This year we are hoping to picktip hetween HHIIIII III (IIIIHI‘)
pounds of books.” In said.Students at the l'ni\eisity of the
Philipines at [am Banos and the
University of the Philippines atDiliinan will Ilse the donated books.
”We wIIiIlIl lile to hate .stnIlentsdonate their hooks if they don't

want III III are not able to sell themback." l5II saiIl. \\5e‘ll take intro—duetory leIel I'alcn'ns. math. hardscience». speech. pli:l'IsIIplIy
almost any thing."l"u said the only topic they would
not be able to accept is United

States history. “We can’t take any-
thing U.S. biased,” Fu said.
The textbook donation, sponsored

by N.(‘_ State’s student government,
North Carolina’s Rotary Club,
NCSU Bookstores and the NCSUInternational Programs, will belt‘talcd at the Dunn Avenue book-
store and the North Campus book-
store located in OH. Hill Library.
NCSU Bookstores directorRichard Hayes said the bookstorewants to give the students an oppor-tnnity to help other students inunderdeveloped countries. He alsosaid that because the bookstores area focal point on campus for books,offering their facilities is an asset to

the cause.

TECHNICIAN wants YOU to work for ustt Call 737-2411

JOB OPPORTUNITY:
HEALTH PROMOTION and MARKETING

Position: Health Program Coordinator,
NCSU Student Health Service

Students will gain skills and experience promoting
and marketing health education outreach programs.

Selected applicants will receive a salary of $125.00
Per month for 24 hours of contracted services.
The position is for 8 months. We can provide a

room on campus (student pays).
For more information contact:
Linda Attarian, 737-2563
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Sidetracks 3A

Graduation

At Last
llll

Seniors get head start on jobs at Placement Center

By Heather GoolStaff Writer
Graduation. the long awaited daythat the student makes the transfor-

mation from term papers, midterrns,and final exams to the workingforce.But, before the transformation iscomplete, there are many questions
that have to be answered: How doyou decide where to apply for apossible position? How do you
complete a resume?, and What type
of salary should you apply for?
The Career Planning andPlacement Center is one place that

students can find
the answers to their questions.“ Anyone can come and use our
facilities," said Walter Jones,Director of the center. “Many of thestudents that come are freshmanand sophomores who are searching
for a career, and students who arewithin two semesters of graduation
and are job hunting." '
The center offers a variety of help,

such as workshops, career fairs. on
campus interviewing. and resumewriting. For students who are on a
job hunt there is no better place to
begin than the center.Some students. such as WillCopeland prefer to go the job

:3? :2Anyone can come and
use our facilities

Many of the students that
come are freshman and
sophomores who are

.earching for a career, anc
students who are within

two semesters of
graduation and are

job hunting."
Walter Jones,

Placement Center
Director

:93:
search aloneCopeland. a strident in theAgriculture institute who wilt grad-
uate this spring. said “I chose to go
through the two year program to
gain the business aspect of horticul—
ture. I will return home to workwith my father at Apex Nurseries,
Inc.“It wouldn‘t be right for me to
make the money and not invest it
into the right things, and that is why
I chose to come to State. I already

had the experience working Withthe nursery. now I have the businessaspect."Many students have jobs to returnto after graduation. but for thosewho do not. the Career Center iswaiting to help."There are 2,500 files with namesof companies that students mayapply to that are available in thecenter. ' Jones said. “The center willhelp them gain an interview andwork with the student until a deci
sion is made."You don't have to worry aboutfinding a possible employerbecause the Center is alwaysexpanding.“We search for areas ordegrees on campus that are i‘Olltltltl-.riisiy growing so we may expandour services." Jones said.
He travels all over the country togain recruiters that will Work Withthe center IBM. Dupont.Westinghouse, and others are just afew of the companies that have onethousand or niorc students eyetyyear.
So, for those of you who are wor—

rying what will happen after gradu-ation, there is help. Just venture
down to the Career and PlanningPlacement Center and find the
answers to your questions,

Top student to be 100th

Commencement speaker
By David CherryStaff Writer

From Staff Reports
The class of 1989 has

chosen W. Jones Loflin,one of the top students in
his class. as its representa-tive speaker this year.
The small town of Demon

in southern Davidson
County provided Loflinwith plenty of opportunity
for agricultural pursuits, soit is perhaps no surprise
that he plans a career in
agricultural education.
But it was also in his

hometown tuat Loflin
began h-\ning the public
speaking skills that he will
call upon May 6 at NCSU‘
100th Commencement.“One of the things I want
to say," Loflin said of his
address, “is that college is
learning about life. It’s
much more than going to
class and making a grade.
The people who concenr
trate only on that are rrrrss-

Joins lofln
ing the true meaning of college."At Denton High School,
Loflin was public address
announcer for Varsity sportsteams, and he tirade cama
paign speeches for otherstudents seeking schooloffices. He also was a lay
reader at Demon's l'ltsl
United Methodist (‘hrirch"Sartre purple lllllll. :\l\ll

can only get recognitionthrough athletics, but that'snot true," Loflin said. “in
high school, you look forrecognition. if you can't getit in a positive way, somestudents try to find it in anegative way. That's why
students turn to drinking
and other things "With his abiding interestin agriculture. [ot’liri riatu
rally gravrtated to theDemon High chapter of the
Future Farmers of America.It was this orgariruitron that
provided him with a plat
forth to display his talentsas a speaker and a leader.Though it is primarily ithigh school organr/ation.
Loflin iriaintained his ltlctlh
her'ship in Future Farmersafter graduating fromDemon High in 1081..

ltl l‘lhfi, lrc \stIN Clt‘t.lt.'(lprcsttlt‘tit ot lllt' state l‘trttrrc
tor-r t\ tar-4. tr

_._#-.___ ._. _. —-i

Graduation Weekend will be here in twoweeks, So when your parents arrive, whatare you going to do?First of all, if you're a graduating senior,don't panic. Entertaining the parentsshould be easy. Just flip through theSpectator and see how much Raleigh hasto offer.According to some seniors. restaurantsare the way to go. Mark (annuity, aSpeech (‘irrnrnunit'ations major. says he'llgo out to cut With his parents and then
open his graduation presents.Davrd Lorri/erihcrser, a crvrl engineeringmajor whose relatives come from "all
around." also plans to tickle his parents'palates with a sample of Raleigh cuisine.But where do you llllll it good place to
eat in Raleruh" Remember you are gradtrrrtirrii and your parents are in a good mood.
so its time to lrrt the restaurants you onlydtcariicd about hcforc.
(.‘r'oss Rt'ldtlm l‘op of the Tower at the

Holiday hill. or The (hatter Room at 'l'hcVelvet ('logik liiri and Angus Barn are only;r test of the urn-w that will test the
Mash-rt 'tird ltlllll.Hour-yer, if for sonic Mason you are
graduating .it the trottorn ol the class, and\ppli'hcc's. T Kthis trips on yiltl. trj.

Tripps, Darryl‘s, or T.G.l. Fridays.If you're on campus. take them to thefavorite local hangouts: Baxlcy’s,Michael's. Brothers and Two Guys.In the mood for something hot and spicy?
Take your parents to Papagayo Restaurantfor Mexrcan gourmet food. located on Six
Forks Road.For the Oriental touch, Mandarin Houseis reasonably priced and convenient locat-
ed in Cameron Village.Raleigh also offers several excellentJapanese steakhouses. such as KankiJapanese House of Steaks. Here. Japanesechefs combine food and comedy rightbefore your eyes.But remember there are plenty of fish inthe sea. located in downtown Raleigh,
The 42nd Street Oyster Bar goes highlyrecommended. Also there is Neptune'sGalley and Oyster Bar Restaurant or RedLobsterFeel like biting into a juicy steak? TryThe Beef Barn in Cary. Steak and Ale
Restaurant or Swain’s Charcoal SteakHouse in Raleigh.If you are looking for live entertainment,try dinner theater. Abracadabra Cafe andTheater in Brentwood Square North offers.i Broadway Show and a buffet.
But if your parents would rather tickletheir tummies with comedy, you couldalways take them to Charlie Goodnight‘s

Cue- Homo/Sun
Nick Patella is one of the many seniors who come to the Career Planning and Placement Center
seeking assistance in the search for employment

Take your parents out to eat

Restaurant and Comedy Club.
Some seniors Who are sick of the restau~rant scene plan to eat elsewhere. Donna

Machine. an accounting major, wants amore creative h I!) the “Where are
we going to eat " question. “1’in going on
a pig-pickin' sponsored by the accountingW1b walk Off all that food. you and your
parents arrange to places like Pullen or
UrnsteadPult.Dam: Owens. I chemical engineering
majOI'. says b plans to dome picnickingwith the rest of tilt chemical engineering

t at Fuller! Park with his family.“But I'll also give all my relatives a tour of
the campus. ,IfWW3elitism have a pic-
nic. you could always go with your family
to the university's picnic at Cartcr~~
Finley Stadium.Remember there are many enjoyablethings to do with your relatives duringgraduation weekend ~just dcn't mentionyourgredee.
ll l iii il i‘iitc'vc‘ll
Don't forget to read Joe
Corey's last installment of
Party Favors lt’sagood one!
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Loflin: Education still

his primary interest
(‘nnlinuedfrom page JA

liarmers organization. and inwas, he became one of four nation-.il vice presidents.To fulfill his obligations in thenational office. Lof'lin took twosemesters off from NCSU in I987.
"While I was national vice presi—dent," he said, “I averaged four or

live speaking appearances a day."These ranged from addressing smallgroups to keynote speeches at
majorfunctions.
During his term, he spentdays on the road. traveling 150,000miles to 29 states, plus a [0 dayexcursion to Japan.
Despite his interest in agriculture,l,ot|in said he never wanted toIllI'III.
“It takes a tremendous amount ofdedication to work in productionagriculture, and I respect the peoplewho do that," he said. “~But I feltthat With the talents I‘ve beengiven. I could do better preparingthe people who wanted to go intoagricultural fields."
That doesn't mean getting young-sters ready to walk behind a plow,Loflin was quick to point out. thereare more than 200 fields related toagriculture. he said.Loflin himself is evidence thathigh school agriculture classesaren't necessarily for students whocan't make the grade academically.When he receives his degree. abachelor of science in agricultural

education. Loflin will be an honorsgraduate near the top of NCSU'sCollege of Education andPsychology.“He exemplifies the kind of stu-dent that N.C. State University istrying to develop," said Bryce H.Lane. undergraduate coordinator forNCSU's horticultural science pro-gram and one of Loflin‘s formerteachers.
“He's one of the most well—round-ed students I’ve seen. He's anexcellent student, and he is alsoinvolved in extracurricular activitiesand on top of that, he‘s a heckuvanice guy and a real pleasant individ-ual."
Loflin, who has spent most of thissemester in the Wayne County townof Pikeville practice teaching, hasaccumulated a number of other hon-ors while at NCSU.
His name consistently appears onthe dean’s list, he was inducted into

Kappa Delta Pi honorary society ayear ago and he is a recipient of theI. Bryant Kirkland EndowmentScholarship.
He plans to seek a master's degreein agricultural education at NCSUbeginning next fall.With his leadership qualities andhis skills as a speaker. does he planto go into politics?“There's too much bureaucracyinvolved in politics," he said. “Ithink I can get things done moreefficiently outside the politicalarena."

. «65‘\WS 53 ‘0‘; cam?“

6501 Hillsborough St., Raleigh
859 -

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER
FREE - lI2 MONTH’S RENT

A LOCK TO KEEP
When you pa 3 months rent in
advance and ring in this coupon.

FREE Hot Dogs on Saturday, April 22nd Expires I

1125

then you are not treating them to the finest Raleigh has
to offer. Our NCSU Special will enable your visitors to
enjoy executive level suites at a cost even a college student
can afford. 2 miles from campus and 1 mile from Carter
Finley Stadium. Call now for reservations.

l, 2, 3
BEDROOM
SUITES

MOM&DAD

S’DWlNGFDR

GRADUATION?

If they are not staying with Meredith Guest House,

)HTH

GUEST HOUSE—_—_
Wyclifi Road at lake Boone Trail

For Reservations Call 0 Toll Free (all 1800-2579563

:53 'MARK INMAN/SIAFF
Columnist Joe Corey strikes a famous pose. Corey leaves
NCSU with these words,"Ulcers are ugly things."

Corey” releases copy

of graduation speech
CARTER-FINLEY STADIUM. - The crowd of graduates settle intheir chairs as a lone graduate incap and gown approaches; the podi-urn.“Our next speaker is Joe Corey.For the past five years Joe has donemany things. attempted too much,

and lied about a whole lot. He ranfor student body president by say—
ing that the ghost of Elvis told himto and that he had a neat sweater..Ioe created the cult figure StickNinja in his cartoon strip“Anorxstu.”“Joe has spent the last two yearsdoing "Party Favors." He is per-haps the only man to refer to ourchancellor as a lunkhead and use anasty adjective to describe ourlovely and talented Board ofTrustees. This is why Joe figuredthat the comtnittce in charge of

selecting the student speaker wouldnever trust him in front of a crowd.
“But since this is Joe’s column

and imagination, here’s hisspeech.“Polite applause from the audi-
ence.Joe gets up from his seat on the
stage.He bows in front of Don Knotts,
who will be delivering the com—
mencement address. Don gives Joe
a salute.

See THE. Page 5/1

Work for TECHNICIAN !! Call 737-2411

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All - You - Can- Eat

$3 ‘3 '1 @(79 DINNER BUFFET
Includes pizza. spaghetti, losogno, soup.

salad bar, garlic bread. and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!

3993 Western Blvd. Expires 5 85l-6994

, .\(~~ . Tom
SECRETARY‘S DAY CARDS

from Recycled Paper Products, Inc.Available at.
cards, etc.
@Tinal ’Jouch2302 new 5:.0,32- m:

Wake Technical

Community College

will offer these new programs
beginning fall quarter 1989

Engineering Technology Division
Landscape Architectural Technology“ (associate degree)

Surveying Technology (associate degree)

Health Education Division
Dental Assisting“ (one-year diploma program)

Business Education Division
Secretarial - Legal (associate degree)

Culinary Technology (associate degree)

Apply Now!
Call for more details.

'Approval is pending for these programs. Upon approval by the StateBoard of Community Colleges, the programs will begin fall 1989., . .

LOCATIONS
1. BRICKYARD

LEE TRIANGLE
FREE . REYNOLDS DRIVE

CONTINENTAL THRU
BREAKFAST

THE

. BRAGAW SULLIVAN

. AND OF COURSE THE MAIN STORE BUYBACK

I.

IS BACK
GET THE HIGHEST $DOLLAR$ PAID FOR YOUR BOOKS!!!

MEET ROVER WiTH ALL THE BOOKS YOU WANT TO SELL

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS....

DATES
APRIL - APRIL

MAY1-2
APRIL - MAY

MAY 1 -
APRIL 26 - MAY

MAY 1 -

HOURS
9AM - 4PM

9AM - 4PM

9AM - 4PM

REGULAR HOURS

1’



Lonlmurrljmnr pug, M
Joe staggers up to tire podium.This is not because he has a hang—over, but became he isn‘t use to theconcept of wakrng up at 9:30 in themorning.He winCes out at the sea of red onthe field.“As I startd here before. you." Joesays. “I can only say that I am theluckiest schlemiel in the world."A small laugh from the crowd.“When I entered this universityfive years ago, I had no ambition ordirection in my life. Now I cansafely say that I still have no ambi~tion or direction. but l have adegree in English. Isn't life grand?“I have spent most of my career atState trying to figure out what lwant to do with the rest of my life[ try to look at others to find outwhat ts a satisfying career. But Icart never find too many peoplehappy with where they areEverybody is either still rnovirtg upthe ladder or wanting to swap Jobs.Nobody is satisfied. Nobody seemsto know what they really want.“If you know someone who is.you’re lucky.

“But I still have hope that there's.sUIIIC reason to keep on going. Andeveryday I wake up with only onethought in my mind: Time to makethe doughnuts. Because it is hightime that we go out and make thosedoughnuts We must make some-thing that is both nutritional andfullilling. Whatever you do withyour future, enjoy it."A scattering of applause.“I‘ll miss this silly campus. I'llmiss ("hancellor Poultorr. but I canalways find other jerks to get angryat, The world is full of pinheads.Within two weeks a large percent-age ol you will see your higher upsas jerks.“I have such fond memoriesstored away of the past five years. Iremember the fltr from doing thetongue thing with a stripper iii thebasement of a frat. I rememberwaiting in the wings of ThompsonTheatre for my cue to make mystage debut. l remember blowingoff my chemistry exam to learnhow to play racquetball. l remem-ber the first time l got on academicwarning II. I remember the paininflicted on me by an irregular sub-junctive. I remember roaming the

Focus On
America's

streets at night to search of weirdkicks.“And of course the things that willreally be remembered can‘t be saidin public. At least not with grownups around.’I also remember classtriatcs whohave died over the past live years.Not to bring this whole day down,but we are lucky to have come so
far. It is a mrracle that more stu-dents don't die cvcry year becattseof construction accidents. At artymoment a part of the parking deckcould have slipped orrt and bashedme or you on the noggin.“Always keep one eye armed atthe sky for falling objects,"Crowd looks up to test."This is the part of the speech

April 2t, 1989 Hrtlr'lrm'» 5ATmihntt’ ran

‘The world is full of pinheads,’ claims columnist

where I am supposed to tell a witty lines.JOKE to get us in that good mood “I would love to give a gootyagain, .so here it is. There were speech like some high school seniorthese two starving coyotes roaming class president. about how close wethe desert, when they found this rot- have been as a class and how much Joe turns around st) ht- i an tr'tttrrtting bunard. The two coyotes just we will miss each other after today. to his seat Don tlt'ls up and llti'r‘sstared at it until one decided to But that‘s bull. Inc Team llrm I'tttttl Ills \Ilttlscrew it all and cat the huzzard. “At this moment we are among pocket. Don ptillsrtlil a \ltiL‘It‘ built-r
Soon after the coyote vomited up strangers. I doubt that anybody and hands it mine.the rancid bird. The other coyote ate knows more than a quarter of the The camera pulls back as a Nelsonthe puke. licked his lips and said. “I people here. We came from all over Riddle arrangement floats throutlllknew it' I waited long enough I‘d and fonned our separate worlds. We the art on the \Aiiii's or \saywatdget a hot meal." had our little crowd in this campus scagulls.A groan comes out from the of23.()00 and that was enough.crowd. .loc smirks. And now we will go out into the“Maybe this is how I view the big world to find our own separateeducational process at State. Maybe worlds once again. This is the onlyot. Then again...“ Joe stares over time we will come together. Enjoy
at the chancellor who‘s waiting the moment please.patiently and trying to memorize his “So as I leave you and head blind—

ly into the future pit-yum toraytrtg;on the kindness or "Illtlllt'ln I canonly remind you one rlnrn ‘t" .~are ugly things "

Iii/1101‘s trulr' In: ( rrlr’i. Ill (lift/lmm In t‘Ir‘tlllllg' the r hum: rm SlitNut/u In the ttllft'l'll, ".irrnrurahas [it’ll/it'd "I’ll/1t l-innr t” /W thelust hm you: s.
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Il‘iiVCI Paths

Camp Trarls'Travel Packs
combine the best features of
soft luggage with the hauling

HELP WANTED

Freelance Writer or Photographer
in

North Raleigh
Are you outgoing?

Do you like to meet new people?

Future
Help Prevent
Birth Defects
Support :ne

and hip belt hidden behind a
Zip panel. For use as luggage.use either the carry handle or
shoulder strap. True versatility!

CONTINENTAL $99.95
TRAVELER $114.95
VAGABOND $124.95

,4fiWIODi

Camp Trails

than Drrrnmimratatlfii.
Crabtree Valley Mall

781 1533
Cameron Village

83371741

comtort ot a back pack. For use CALL NOW
as a back pack. these packs
have padded shoulder straps to find out how youcan gain experiencewhile doing what you love

SPRING ~- SUMMER —- FALL Q 1989
HOUSING AVAILABLE

for
MARRIED STUDENTS OR SINGLE PARENTS

STUDIO APARTMENTS
at

E.S. KING VILLAGE
$220.00 per month rent includes :

Gas range and heating, water and basic
cablevision.

REQUIREMENTS FOR RENTAL
Married StudentsOne spouse must be full-time student(or graduate student with assistantship)Not more than one childSingle ParentFull-time student (or graduatestudent with assistantship)Not more than two children

CONTACT: Student Family Housing
Box 7315, NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695
919-737-2430

First Ttmo Donors .
Brtn This Coupon On .
Yo r First Do'r'I'oiion .

i
1? .

HELP!

Plasma Shoriogo

Donate Now. We're The First Fully
Automated Plasma Center in North
Carolina And The Process ls Both

“HAND FAST

*EAFiN $1 5r.

Raleigh Plasma Center
Parking available Mon. - Thurs.

828-1590
OPEN Mun in 9AM 4 .TUPMi Maiden Lone, Raleigh

(Across from NCSU Bell loww)
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'lWlCE WEEKLY DONATIONS

Join the crowd! Register by MAIL!
Summer Classes

woodworking
glass

drawing
pottery
lapidary
basketball

photography
watercolor

737-2457 for brochure

”on.

lowvr IL'VuI litotnnuoo HrirtiiinniTHE CRAFT CENTER across lrorrt parking do. .." near Coliseum
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Summer Employment

at the BEACH!

T—Shirt Whirl is now hiring
solesclerks for summer

employment at
NAGS HEAD, NC

Salary $4 to $5 an hour
depending on sales experience.

*Bonus to employees that
work that Labor Day.

HOUSING AVAILABLE FOR

EMPLOYEES!

l9) 411i 6579 or write to:
T-Shirt Whirl
PO. Box l285

Nags Head, NC 27959

Phone (9

Hermann

offers

"Life After

Exams'

Fun Summer Jobs in:
Admissions, Merchandise.

Finance, Food Service, Games,
Rides, Security and much more!

For more infonnation
Call or come by the

Carowinds Employment ()l‘licc
NC. (704) 588-2606

SC. (803) 548—5300 ext. 225i)
M-F 9:00-6:00, Sat. 9:00-5:00. Sun. loo 3 no

litil-Z MIT“
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Editorials

USS sailors died

defending your freedom

Technician would like to express our condolences to the officers and men ofthe USS Iowa.
In case you've been holed up cramming for exams for the last couple of days,the number-two gun turret on the USS Iowa exploded Wednesday morning.killing at least 47 sailors.
Officials say this is the worst naval disaster since the time of the Vietnam War.

and the death toll could go higher.
These men died on active duty, guarding the freedom of civilians like us, who

can sit back here and go to school. Please, take time out to think about the fact
that without the dedication of the men and women of the armed forces, not onlywould you not have the right to attend a college like N.C. State, you alsowouldn't be reading a paper like this.
Observe just a moment of silence in honor of the sailors who died servingtheir country.
Thank you.

Thanks for everything
The end of “Dead Week" is here, and the last question to be answered is: “Are

you ready for your finals?" Hopefully you are. We’re not. In fact most of us are
wondering if we can't drop a Course three hours prior to the exam.
Here at Technician. we are set to cruise. But before we go study for our exams

and discover 45 new uses for duct tape, we want to say thanks.
Thanks for making this another great year, full of good times and a little con-

troversy. The students of N.C. State are the ones who make Technician what it
is, an award-winning paper.
We would like to thank the General Assembly for making life on campus a

nightmare as professors are forced to go to the numerous copy centers on
Hillsborough Street to make copies of their exams. Bigger thanks go to those
policy makers who decide that both campus construction and conduct of classs-
es can go on side by side. We would like to thank the people who keep the
roads on this campus in the finest of shape. This thanks also comes from the
shock absorber salesmen on the year
We would like to thank the folks at Pepsi for installing a machine that takes

dollar bills next to our office on the third floor.
Thanks to all the little people that made this a wonderful year.
Good luck on final exams next week, and thanks again!

Presenting ‘Pulse’
You’ll notice that some of today's Technician contain the first issue of Pulse, a

literary magazine designed to give local writers exposure.
Pulse is an experimental magazine. This is not a commercial gimmick set up

to generate advertising. In the words of Editor Tom Olsen, “1 have no illusions
about the greatness of this piece of literature. I have always intended Pulse to be
a way for local writers to get some attention. I envision this as perhaps a stan-ing point for future writers or a release for people who write for enjoyment
only."
We have no illusions about what the writers. poets and artists tried to accom—

plish here. Pulse is not designed to compete with Windhover, N.C. State's liter-
ary magazine. T stead. it is designed to supplement NCSU’s literary communi-ty.
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Media coverage contributes to racism
W’liy did so many trlecrtrtre licziits grirnbleaway substzrncinl amounts of money onGerry (fooncy several years .igo‘.’ Whydon't tnotc Alrtcrrn I\ltltllk."dll\ play trock-ey? Why do many white Amer icrrns despisethe Georgetown Irirskt-tbrill rerun. and manyblacks feel the szunc tor the llostorr Celtics?These behaviors and :rttitudes may bemanifestations of rm isrrr. WebsterDictionary dclirrcs rut rsrii us the notion thatone’s own etlrrne stock is superior. Thisvague definition :rdrls lziliou to the termdefined. But let‘s ripply this further andcover historical forms ol rutism (llltl use thegovernment and ltlt'tltrt in America asexamples.Racism lll Attlt't'lt'tt sin-ted with the firstlndian shot rind when the tir~t Africanindentured SL'I‘Hllll tsris tt‘ll‘ltlk‘lt‘tl ti .slzrvc.Government policies set the tone for racismin America then. as it does today. TheReagan Adininistmtions‘ policies towardself-—-—hclp programs, educational aid,Native Anieticrirr conipcrrsuttorr, .rll'rrri'rritivcaction and South .\t'rit.r tletrrrrtely haveracist. as Well Its t’Lt)llUll|lt.'. outtoiies.Lee Atwuter. tl‘rc ‘l.r«.:o" rrt .\tneirc.rrr polttics is worse tlrzrri rr int l‘.l, lre perpetuatesracism in other“. in was Antarei's "WillieHorton“ crrrtrp.ri;.n tlr.rt put Bush in the (NailOffice.) Atwrrter ”imputed to polrrr'i/e the

No special treatment for
It’s taken lllt' .i loin: tune to respond toyour Feb. 20 editorial l’rop l? denies dill-

lctcs chance for education," because I wanted to look more thoroughly til the issuesinvolved and cirrerullr. construct myresponse.I found Tcelrnicirur‘s strirrt‘c on this issueperplexing, given its past trrstory of crusad—ing against the zidtiiirnstrntrorr and athleticsfor emphasizing athletics til the expense ofeducation. How ironic tl now is that theadministration and l'cclrurtrdit (supposedlya bastion of intellcrtrralisru) now preachfrom different prilpits.The Scholastic Aptitude 'l'est (SA'l‘) may
not be a good predictor ot .rcrrrlenric perfor—mance in college. It does, l:tr‘.\'t“i’ct, reflect .rcertain level of profit rerrt . 't! rrtritlicinritical
and verbal skills that slro-r the student hasmastered .st nicthrrrg orlrrr tlr.rrr "l’un with
Numbers" or “Bolt: M.it|rAnd there is no tint-snort ttrn tltt' SA’I' i<
culturally biased in lzrvor of the skillstaught at colleges rind riiir\ eisitrcs.Most athletes who WUtlltl be affected by
Proposition 42 are black. There is sortie evi~dencc that the SAT trives blacks on edge,
ztlbeit slight. Robert Klitnmnd. in :r study ofadmissions practices. found that SAT scoresoverprcdict blrrcl. Iltiltlt‘llllt pcrtoriiinrice. ln
other words. the SAT street-sis that blacks
will do better than lllt\ :rctuarlly do. Nowonder (‘liris Washbrrrrr didn't turn out tobe a rocket scientist.There, is no question tlr.rt there are people
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breaking news
,rrirl double
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Derick
Johnson
0'" mancolumnist .. 1.“
parties into white versus all other. The pop-ularity of exwlmperial Wizard of the KuKlux Klan David Duke, another upstandingAmerican citizen), allowed him to be elect-ed as a House Representative in a virtuallyall white Louisiana district. His victory is aresult not only of Lee Atwater, but overaligovernment, state and city policy.Government policies and personnel aren'tthe only culprits setting racist tones. Themedia plays a huge and important role also.Granted, the media has moved light—A-yearsfrom Amos and Andy and other forms offabricated yellow—vrjournalisrn of the 20’s,W's and 40's. But the media is still verylacking ()ne lacking area is news reportson prominent and modern cities in Africa,South America and other “third world"countries. They are never shown-in thenews, unless there is an earthquake or othertragedy in the area.
The same law is true wrth coverage of

Keith
Reid

who, despite their SAT scores, can, haveand will succeed in college and in life. Thebest way to eliminate any bias is to admitanyone and everyone. After one semester orone year, those who don‘t measure upwould not be allowed to continue. No biashere.We like to tout NC‘SU as a selective andcompetitive university.Is it fair to expect those who performpoorly in high school academics to competein the classroom with “selected individu-als!" (‘ould we expect Mr. Rogers to takeMichael Jordan to the hoop?What really irks me is how universities
are cast as the ogre and the athlete as thenoble self-sacrificing Stooge.I am not absolvitig universities of theirmoral and ethical obligations in recruitmentand education, but athletes are not naivePollyannus. Many of them come here withlittle. or no desire to learn. This past winterit was revealed that IO out of l2 NCSU bas»ketbrill players were in academic trouble.
Why doesn't that surprise me? Last year,(‘BS‘ 48 Hours trashed NCSU, but I

black or hrspziurc urban communities. Thereis no coverage unless domestic squabbles,
shootings, murders and other forms of vio-lence occur.Racism is more than feelings of ethnicsuperiority: it’s attitudes or decisions peoplemake in relation to how it benefits theirrace. Vivid examples of this would be whogets city or state contracts.Successful political officials give sublimi—nal or visible messages of “who” will bene-fit from their election. The media followsthe same premise by not covering indepen-dent party candidates such as Dr. LenoraFulani and others, and overexposing theKKK.When one is made aware of the differentsubtle and visible forms of racism byAmerica and around the world, they willsee that many issues are actually racial buthave been concealed by double speak, eco-nomics, or something else.Concealing is aided by the refusal to dealwith it.But that is why the problem is still hereand growing, people need to attack theseissues with open minds and thoughts & seeboth sides of arty issue.
Derick Johnson is a junior in speechI ommrIIriI ’(lllrlilA'.

athletes
haven‘t forgotten that each basketball play-er, when asked what he wanted to do uponleaving here. said, “Play in the NBA."College is the ultimate playground forthem. but they need to take some responsi-bility themselves and stop whining abouthow they were exploited. Bennie Boltoncan take that to the bank.As it now is, with all the trouble athleteshave been getting into at colleges all overthe country (rape, armed robbery, drug traf-ficking), it looks as if admission officialsshould have been processing rap sheetsrather than high school transcripts.If a prospective student-athlete reallywants an education, but cannot qualify foran athletic scholarship under Proposition42. he or she can do what so many otherfinancially disadvantaged students do;apply for it l’cll Grant, (‘ollcge Work Study,a Perkins Loan or a Guaranteed StudentLoan. Furthermore, there is nothing pre-venting the university from awarding thestudent—athletes regular scholarships andupon satisfactory academic progress, givingthem athletic scholarships and allowingthem to compete during their remainingfour years. Think of all the regular scholar—ships we could provide all those Prop 42erswith all that money we‘re going to spend onthat (‘ow Palace —— also known as(‘cnterinial Center.
Kt‘il/l Reid is a graduate student inforestry and economics.
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Get facts right
on Wolfstock

l have read Technician for three years andhave not always agreed with what‘s writ-
ten. but I have never felt so strongly as I doright now.
Obviously your staff and other students

on this campus do not know what goes into
an outdoor concert the size of Wolfstock.
The “bOys” of “Woifstock” are ready to
#$%@ on anyone that has a problem with
Wolfstock.
If anyone wants to see changes or better

bands. I suggest that they help plan it next
year. The lack of student support on this
campus infuriates me.

I have planned ——- by myself— the entire
security for this concert two years in a row.
This includes constant contact with Public
Safety, the Department of Transportation.
and the Trained Emergency Medical
Personnel. I also have organized 120 stu-
dents each year for gate and stage security.
All this planning took a considerable

amount of my time. Did I do this for
myself? No. I did this for the residents on
the campus. Wolfstock is a fun activity and
if no one can appreciate the executive staff
who took this activity upon themselves to
plan. that's fine.

I have only one thing to say — don’t
complain. do it yourself. If you didn’t help.
you have no right to complain about any
decision we made.
One more thing. Technician. The Inter-

Residence Council is the main sponsor of
this activity. IRC and the hall councils
don’t get enough credit on this campus for
the many activities they plan and are
involved in. If this paper could get its
information straight. maybe they would.
I could rage forever on Technician. the

students, and even the staff. but I still
would not get any support.
Debby McVicker
Junior, Textiles
Poulton, take a
ride in my chair
Dear Chancellor Poulton,
I am one of the several NCSU students
who make their way around campus using a
wheelchair. For the past two years I have
listened to you dodge the issue of barrier
removal. while promoting Centennial
Campus and Centennial Center. No matter
how hard you try. the issue of barrier
removal will not die. So why don’t you
come out with me one day in my other
wheelchair and see what all the fuss is

‘—

about?Before you say no. just think about how
much fun it will be. You rolling around in astate—of—the—art wheelchair. reduced to
using the back service entrances to entermost buildings. If that doesn‘t appeal toyou. how about riding in freight elevators
that were built before your parents were
born. You'll have to use plenty of these toget to class.
Of course there is no guarantee that once

you get to a classroom. you'll be able to get
in. Most rooms are crammed with more
desks than they were designed to hold. Thisleaves little room for a wheelchair. Even if
you could get in. there will be no desk foryou to work at. You'll have to do every-thing in your lap. Plus, there aren’t many
bathrooms that you can get a wheelchairinto. You'll have to either wet your pants or
explode. If you’re really lucky. you will get
stuck by the thing that most aggravates me:
Someone from the NCSU physical plant
parking their vehicle on a sidewalk. making
it impassible to wheelchairs. You will be
forced either to backtrack and find another
way around or compete with the passing
cars in the busy street. '
Of course. there are more problems to

contend with — the total inaccessibility of
several buildings. like the one holding your
offices. and the thoughtless actions of the
physical plant in their construction projects.
For example. the pile of bricks deposited in
the handicapped parking space in front of
Sullivan Dorm. and the still incomplete
sidewalks around Winston Hall. Most
importantly. there is the total lack of a safe
way to get across the railroad tracks.
Chancellor Poulton, I challenge you to do

some hands-on research into" the barrier
problems on campus. Your actions will
speak louder than your words. Show the
student body that you care. In addition to
the good press coverage. you might learn
something too.
Kevin Shay
Sophomore, Electrical Engineering

GOT AN OPINION?
Technicran
NEEDS A FEW GOOD

OPINION COLUMNISTS!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO

WRITE FOR THE TECHNICIAN
OPINION COLUMN DURING

THE SUMMER OR FALL
CONTACT

BRIAN J. LITTLE 737-141!

Nuclear power safe, clean, efficient
Opponents of nuclear power invariablyfall into two categories: (1) they are pro-foundly ignorant. or (2) they know betterbut intentionally disregard or distort the

facts. Frank Hyman (or is it KilgoreCondor?). in his recent two~part columncommemorating the Three Mile Islandaccident. has somehow managed to spanboth categories.From the remnants of rationality con-tained in Hyman's puerile diatribe can beextracted the well~worn mantra of theantinuclear movement — that nuclearpower is unsafe. uneconomical and unnec-essary. We are told that alternative energysources such as solar. wind, geothermaland hydro power are far more preferable.Even in light of acid rain and the green-house effect. we are told coal and naturalgas are also better.As for the dangers of nuclear power.Hyman apparently expects the reader toaccept his assertion at face value. Thatnuclear energy is an environmental andsafety threat seems a self~evident fact notworthy of elaboration.His only reference concerns an estimateby the Nuclear Regulatory Commissionthat there is a 50 percent chance that a“major accident" on the order of TM] willoccur in the next 20 years. This predictionhas been supported by other studies. solet's assume that it is accurate.According to the President‘s Commissionappointed after TMI, in the three weeksfollowing the accident the radiation dosereceived by persons living within fiftymiles of the reactor was less than one per-cent of the annual dose received from nat-
ural background radiation (i.e.. cosmicrays, terrestrial radiation. and emissions
from radioactive isotopes in a person’sbody).The largest estimated dose absorbed by aperson living within five miles ofTMI was
70 millirems. A typical dental X-ray deliv-ers 80 millirems. Hence, what this threatof a “major accident" means is that a
minute portion of the population has a fiftypercent chance of experiencing the equiva-lent of a trip to the dentist’s office.The ultimate irony is that the commissionfound that “the most serious health effectof the accident was severe mental stress.which was short-lived." This is no doubtattributable to the hysteria peddlers ofHyman’s ilk. together with journalists whotoo often mix a chronic ignorance in scien-tific matters with a need to sell books andnewspapers.It’s important to specify what is meant bya “major accident." The Three Mile Island
partial meltdown was major from the per-spective of the utility. MetropolitanEdison. which suffered severe operational
damage to its TMI-2 reactor. But from ahealth standpoint, it was a nonevent. Such

David
Krause

major accidents will likely occur in thefuture. but this tells us nothing abouthealth risks.In fact. the total casualties from Western-designed nuclear reactors are so small(four) that researchers must rely on predic-tions and estimates such as the WASH-1400 Reactor Safety Study to assess safe-ty. This study concluded that one's chanceof being killed by a reactor accident isroughly the same as that of being killed bya meteor. and four times as many peoplewithin a 20-mile radius of a US. reactorwill be killed by lightning than by nuclearpower. (Note that WASH-I400 dealt onlywith American light water reactors. andthus Chernobyl‘s carbon’moderated anduncontained reactor is irrelevant.)In contrast. casualties from other energysources are well-documented and don‘tneed predictions or estimates. In 1984, anoil pipeline explosion in Brazil took 508lives. and a gas explosion in Mexico Citykilled 334. A collapse of the Teton Dam in1976 claimed it lives. and since 1955 coalmine disasters have killed 6.900 in theUS. alone.An added bit of irony is that Hyman‘scolumn appeared amidst the oil spill acci-dent in Alaska. the largest in US. history(though nowhere near the top ten worldspills).Yes. nuclear wastes pose a hazard -—thanks to environmentalists. They havecontinually blocked viable disposal meth-ods (e.g.. deep storage in salt mines) so asto manufacture the issue of undisposedwastes.
Regarding economic considerations. con-sider the objectives of the antinuclearmovement. Opponents know they cannot

abolish nuclear power. but they can makeit more expensive. Thanks to redundantregulations and constant constructiondelays arising from the post-TMI hyster-
ics. they have largely succeeded.Two prime examples are the Shorehamand Seaka reactors. started in 1967 andl972 respectively. which have been repeat-edly burdened by redesign. retrofitting and
delays. Since 1987. both have been readyto operate. Thanks to environmentalistsand a misinformed public. they remainidle. Under such ridiculous conditions.costs do tend to add up.
Mismanagement, of course. is a major

component. but this is more a comment ongovernment-enforced monopolies than
nuclear power. As can be seen with utili-

ties and defense contractors alike. such anenvironment tends to foster abuse.Itshouldalsobenotedthattheindustrycould not foresee the oil glut of the 80s.The resulting overcapacity has lowered the
profit per kWh produced. a conditionwhich would not have evaded Hyman'salternative energy sources had they beendeveloM as extensively.Even with all this against it. compare
cost. Nuclear power costs roughly five 1cents per kWh; coal costs six cents andsolar costs 25 cents per kWh.As for those alternative energy sources.Hyman states that wind power “will pro-duce 70 billion kWh by 2005." Based on
projected electricity consumption (aboutthree trillion kWh by 2005). this wouldmeet a whopping 2 percent of totaldemand I'm in awe.Solar power is likewise limited. Since thesolar influx is one kW per square meter orabout 2.000 kWh per square meter annual-ly. in order for solar power in the US. totheoretically replace nuclear and fossilfuels. solar panels would have to cover
roughly 10,000 square miles of consistent-ly sundrenched land.For Great Britain or West Germany. theland requirement for their needs wouldtake up about 10 percent of their entirecountries. Talk about environmental
impact.We can all hope for technologicalimprovements to make other sourcesviable and com-competitive. but until then
(and perhaps even then) nuclear is the bestalternative to fossil fuels.That the public. Hyman notes. largelyoppous nuclear power is clearly obvious.
and this is the real legacy of Three Mileisland. Polls have shown that a 69 percent
approval rating among the public before
TMl changed to 46 percent immediately
after a strange reaction considering theaccident's actual significance.Fortunately. science is guided by reason.not opinion polls. While Hyman cites the
decision by Swedish voters to phase outnuclear power. he neglects to mention thewarnings against it by the respected Royal
Swedish Academy of EngineeringSciences. Voters have been wrong before.
while scientists can at least claim to beless prone to error.
All science can do is present the facts

objectively and hope the public shuns
emotion and hysteria in favor of a rational
assessment. In the absence of such a reac-
tion. “nuclear idiots" (Hyman's words)
such as I can at least take solace in the
words of Sigmund Freud. who remind us
that “reason shall prevail. sooner or later.”
Dave Krause. Technician': production

manager. is a senior in electrical engi~
nearing. 1—1:

1.44MB Floppy

supplier of high-speed AT compatibles.‘

your dormroom.

If your studies need A'I' power now. and your career could useMS-OSv 2 performance later on. then you really need the'new[-286 LP Desktop PC from Zenith Data Systems —- the leading
As the one desktop computer that can keeppace with your data
processing requirements and growing ambition. the ZenithData Systems 2-286 LP lets you harness 286 speed and powerin a surprisingly compact design that won t crowd you out of
You'll find the new 2-286 LP compatible with thousands of ATperipherals. . .and virtually all MS- DOS ' software. But that s not
all. The 2-286 LP also gives you the capability to move up to the
new M505 2 technology whc neveryou feel your career path is

ZENITH INNOVATESAGAIN WITH THE NEW 2-286 LP
THE AT COMPATIBLE THAT TRANSPORTSYOU
FROM CAMPUS TO THE CORNER OFFICE!

ready for more advanced performance.

true innovator!

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS CONTACT

S

THE 2.286 LP IS NOW AVAILABLE ,KI‘ Ytll IR NELRBY

Computer Sales Department
Main Store ~Dunn Avenue Telephone 737-2t61
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The Zenith Data Systems
2-286 LP Desktop PC
40MB Hard Disk & 3.5”
Suggested retail price:
Special Student Price ' ’2 $2363.00

The Zenith Data Systems 2-286 LP also comes complete withIMB RAM —expandable to 6MB u'ithoul usmg an expansion slotPlus a single 3.5" 1.44MB floppy disk drive that lets you "read"and "write" 72th floppy disks. And a 40MB hard disk In Sltlft‘thousands of pages of information for heavy-duty word prm‘l'SSInqand spreadsheets . . .as well as a lot of other software programsthat you may need. Either now or in the future,
So transport your success through ilmt‘ with the (ink desktopcomputer that can take you all the way from college to cam—rGet the Zenith Data Systems 2286 LP today. And think liki- A
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From the Editors
I sit here wondering what to write. I am not, and have neverclaimed to be a writer. Nor am I an artist. One might wonder, thenwhy I of all people am involved in the publication of a literary/artsmagazme.
I don't know, it's just the kind of thing I do.I can't imagine a life of nothing but technical balderdash. Lifeoffers too many oppotunities to sit around moping over might-have-beens, so I find I am forever finding new things to do. In this case wemade something new to do.I'm certainly not suggesting that anyone should be asovercommitted as I am, but if there's something you want to do, by allmeans get out there and do it.
It's really cool doing this. I hope you think it's cool goingthrough it.
Mostly I hope somebody will get inspired to try something,anything, he wouldn't do otherwise.

3"" 7’; “-» ‘P‘Vi’y/LlJim BuynitzkyManaging Editor

”Hey Joe, want to do art for a literary magazine?" he asked.I gave it a few minutes of thought (no more-then it loses itsspontaneity), and answered, "What the hell, I‘ll do it."That was about two months ago, and this is the result. This is afar cry from my usual work, and a welcome breath of fresh air. Nothinglike the 'aphrodesiac of a new project' to push me in a new direction.That and the deadline which is made worse by procrastination.So put in your two cents, or words or lines about this. And tellus what we can do, so Tom can ask me, "Hey Joe, how 'bout art likethis?"
What the hell, I'll do it. Can't be worse than real work.

am;
Joe MenoArtist

If you're reading this, I feel that I have succeeded in some smallway. Writing this is the last bit of work left on the first issue of Pulse.We're only two months behind my original release date.I have no illusions about the greatness of this piece ofliterature. I have always intended Pulse to be a way for local writers toget some attention. I envision this as perhaps a starting point for futurewriters or a release for people who write for enjoyment only.This publication would never have seen the light of day if it
hadn't been for the help from Technician, North Carolina State‘sStudent newspaper.

Special thanks to Bill Hinton of Hinton Press who printed this
issue.

This is dedicated to all the writers who contributed, my parents,and all the people who remain silent in my life, but bold in my writing.

%.m Oh...
Thomas Olsen
Editor

Send comments to:Starving Artist Pressc/o Tom Olsen23(l4-E Myron Dr.Raleigh, NC 27607

Phantasy Dreams
Sean P. Logue

My name is Palmer Woods, and I'm a criminal. Well,
perhaps not just any kind of criminal, at least that's what I'd
like to think.

As I sit at the tiny desk in my cell, I look out over the
prison grounds. There are a few inmates playing volleyball
without a net outside. The fence just beyond them is tall, but
unimposing. This is a minimum security place, I guess they
figure none of us would bother trying to escape. And they're
right of course. They gave me two years, but I'll probably get
out in one. That leaves me with only six months to go. I marked
that date on my calendar with a bright red circle. Sometimes,
when I feel I'm losing hope, I look at that circle and it helps.

It's not so bad. I suppose. I have a small television, and
my roommate was released about a week ago, so I live there
alone now. The loneliness is the worst part. Sometimes it gets so
unbearable that I wish I had given them what they wanted. But
my father told me once that all a man has in the long run is his
principles.

I still remember when he told me. It was on the way
home after we had been playing baseball in the vacant lot downthe street from my house. Dad was working for MCA at the time,
which is the parent company of over half of the electronic
stuff in your home right now. Anyway, it seems one of themanagers was marking some of the working computer chips
defective and selling them off to the highest bidder. After
awhile, quality control wondered why the chip reject rate forthat division was twice normal, and sent dad to check on it.
When he confronted the manager with the problem, he gotoffered a raise to keep quiet. Dad turned him in instead. The
manager got a stern talking to; Dad got passed up for every
promotion until he finally had to quit and take a job elsewhere.He said he was never sorry, but when he told that story Ithought I noticed a far away look in his eye he wasn't quite sosure. Sometimes I wake up in the middle of the night alone, andI wonder if I did the right thing. I wonder what Dad would say.By now you're probably wondering what I did. Well, it'smore what I didn't do. But I'm getting ahead of myself. You see,all my life I've had a dream. I know, a lot of people have dreams, but in my case I had both the intelligence and the money tomake it come true. The intelligence came from the luck ofgenetics, the money from a cousin who lived just long enoughto make it big in real estate speculation.

I graduated at the top of my class in both physiology andpsychology, then went on to get my doctorate in computerengineering. Dad came to my first graduation. I remember himsitting near the front, beaming like a madman. I think out ofall the parents he was the one who clapped the loudest. Justbefore I got my doctorate, though, Dad collapsed from a heartattack. The last thing he said to me was in the hospital. "Yourmom would be proud," he said. Even though mom died when Iwas only three and I really couldn't remember her, I cried allthe same. I really wanted him to be proud.
As soon as I got out of school, I had a custom lab builtwith some of the money from the inheritance, and set out towork. I managed to pull the necessary computer componentstogether. The only problem was that I had to have some of thepieces custom built. The whole thing cost a bit more than I hadoriginally planned but I did okay. All that was left then was towrite the necessary support software for an ecologicalsimulation.
After working on the software for nearly three months,the computer could reproduce a small stream running throughan imaginary section of woods with uncanny accuracy. I tookmy time and made sure I had every detail just right. Birds, fish,even the occasional broken branch floating down the brook.Everything was right. All I had to do was to get that stuff outfrom behind the screen.
It was the dream of film produders everywhere, the



ultimate in entertainment. I wanted to put a person in the
middle of the scene. Smells, colors, sounds, the works. The
hardest part was not coming up with new designs, but trying
them out.

White mice are great for drug testing, but they have
brains that are very different from a human's. This stumped me
for several weeks at least. Here I had a prototype of what I had
by now dubbed the Phantasy helmet and no way to test it. Now,
before you start pointing fingers, I want you to know right now
that I never had any intention of using a human. That body
snatching stuff is for the movies, not for me.

Eventually, I ended up redesigning my prototype to work
with a chimp's brain. After months of computer testing to work
the bugs out of the system, I was ready to try it. I hooked up a
chimp and turned on the helmet. I wish I could tell you it all
worked out okay, but, unfortunately, the chimp died and hit the
floor in a shower of sparks which is rarely seen outside of bad
movies. Nothing was wrong with the interface, but the brain is
a sensitive instrument. Turns out I had the voltage up too high
and it died of sensory overload. So, I bought another one and
tried again.

This time I decided to err on the low side and started off
small I hook the chimp up and ran my "babbling brook"
simulation. With the trees, water and birds, it must have looked
something like his home because he immediately started
jumped about and looking as generally happy as it is possible
for a chimp to look. Now. I wish I could say that I was awash
with scientific triumph. but actually I was really scared. This
chimp was jumping all over my lab. making a racket you
wouldn‘t believe. What' worse was that the off switch was on the
helmet. I chased him around the room, but I never had to turn it
off. He hit the computer first. The resulting crash totaled both
the computer and the chimp as well as starting a small fire.

I still had the helmet and a duplicate of the software. but
now I had no computer and no chimp. Neither of which were
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cheap. Both of which were necessary. I just didn't have the
money to go on. So I compromised.

I went around to different "scientifically oriented'
companies to "solicit funds," a nice way to say beg for money.

None of them were interested. Well, they were, but I
refused to work as part of a team. I told them I would work alone
or not at all. They chose the "not at all" part.

Then I got the idea to go to the government. They were
renowned at throwing money away in great quantities, after
all. Some of that money could go towards my project. So I made
an appointment.

After pacing around my lab for weeks waiting for my
appointment to come around, I finally got to talk to someone. I
explained to him that my system would be great for submarines
on long voyages and so forth. I didn't know much about the
military, but I knew troops must get bored on their off hours.
He listened impatiently for a long time and kept checking his
watch. I thought my cause was lost until he suddenly sat up a
bit and a kind of fanatical gleam entered his eyes. He waved off
the rest of my speech and told me to leave my documentation
with him. As I left the office, I saw him pick up the phone and
start dialing frantically.

Soon, I had all the money I could ever want with only an
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occasional military officer dropping by to see how I was doing.
I rebuilt my computer system and modified the Phantasy helmet
for humans once again. Then I tried it out on myself.

Yes, I know what you're thinking. But you've got to
remember that this was my baby. my life work. And I was
careful. I rigged a timer on the helmet to turn it off after five
seconds. I put the helmet on and hooked the thin cable trailing
from the back into a socket on the computer. It was heavy. but
quite workable I thought. Then I turned it on and my world
went green.

Green and brown and blue. actually. It was just like
standing beside a real stream. I could feel the wet spray and the
wind. I could smell the fresh air, the moist earth beneath my
feet. I could hear birds chirping! Then my new world dissolved
and l was back in the lab. That was when I realized that I
couldn't feel the weight of the helmet when the dream ysas
playing. Understandable since the system completely overrides
all natural sensory input. substituting its own instead. For
those five seconds. my world was computer generated,

I called the military and told them the good neyys. That's
when they took my project away from me.
matter of national security. l.

They said it was a
in my rraivete. had thought of my

system only as entertainment, It seemed that greater minds
than mine had conceived of a new use. They wanted to use it as
a form of interrogation. They could hook it up to a crrminal
who. believing that he was free. would lead tlrerrr to his friends,
Or they could just put the person in an imaginary hell tor
periods of time until they talked. Why. the possibilities y\et‘c
unlimited. it seemed.

What they didn't count on was that no one else could
figure out how it worked. it was an entirely neys technology.
after all. and the only notes l made new meant for me to read.
not otherslylake a report. they told me. Drayy tip blueprints.
When i refused l discovered what forms signed to get the
money really meant. They legally owned my project and l
equally bound by contract to explain it to them to the best of my
ability.

littrsc \\.l\

But my father \vottltl haye been proud ol lllt‘. i kept my
principles. I yyouldn't tell thcrn. .\nd they put me In ].lli lot

I tried to dismantle the helmet bctorc they came and 'ot
the. but i just couldn't do It. It Would itayc been like krllrrrp .r
part cit~ rrre. liven so, it should take them about ten years or -..i 2,.
figure out my notes enough to make more. \oyy that they knwv.
it's possible. though. it's only a matter ol tune But I ha..- my
principles. And my dreams.

EPILOGUE
The major nervously brushed his sweating hands

together. Summoning his resolve. he knocked on the heavy
wooden door before him.

"Enter." came the terse reply from within.
Quickly, before he could back down. the major opened the

door and went in, closing it behind him with a muffled "click".
He knew this could mean his stripes if he didn't play this very
well and carefully.

"Well, what have you got for me, Anders?
cracked yet?" asked the large, uniformed colonel
the desk.

"Not exactly, sir." Major Anders replied, his voice
faltering slightly from the strain. "The jail simulation doesn't
seem to be working. He just isn't going to break."

"You've had him six months already, how much longer is
this going to take, for Christ's sake!"

"Sir, the resident technicians are unsure of the
equipment. They're afraid that if they give him something
stronger, he'll go into shock and they won't be able to get him
out in time."

"And if he doesn't talk soon, we're going to have to get rid
of him anyway. Tell them to give him the worst; we've got to
have those plans."

Has Woods
from behind

Somewhere far away. a man screamed as his universe
turned suddenly red, then went to black forever.
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The last time 1 saw my father he was beating the hell out of
our brand new color TV. I was in the back of the house, in my
room, trying to read., trying to tune out the argument my
parents were having, when I heard a loud smash. Glass
shattered. I thought something had been thrown through a
window. I calmly marked my place and walked to the den. I was
leaving. Mother ran past me crying. My good old father was
pounding the top of the television with a small wooden chair, a
child's chair that had been my brother's, then mine.

"How do you like that?" he yelled to my mother as he
slammed the splintered chair onto the set. Glass was all over.
The whole set was bashed in. "Does that make you happy?"

I timed my passage through the den to avoid his back swing,
getting by just as he brought the chair down. The back of the
chair, the part he was holding, snapped off the rest of the chair
as it hit the set.

"Is this a commercial break?" I asked with a slight chuckle as
I shut the door behind me.

I didn‘t return home until the next morning, when I knew
he would be at work. During that night I made up my mind to
move out for good. It didn't matter where I went, as long as it
was away. I hated living at home. I couldn't take it any longer. I
packed my stuff and had it loaded within an hour.

Mom followed me back and forth between the car and house
as if she didn't want to let me get out out of her reach. She asked
me to stay, but not convincingly. She realized I couldn't. For the'
last time she followed me out to my car. She carried a plastic bag
full of apples and oranges.

"You could probably use this," she said, almost in a whisper. I
took the fruit, then bent down and hugged her. It felt like I
would crush her small shoulders. Her kiss was dry. I'll never
forget how she gently pressed her hand on my heart. It was a
warm feeling, one I wanted to keep, to take with me. My mother.

Seven years passed. During those seven years I tried to kill
my parents, to purge them from my life. I wanted to experience
their deaths emotionally, to be free of the guilt I felt for
abandoning my mother and of the bitterness that was frozen
within me. This was an impossible task, but I had tried.

I kept in touch only with Houston, my brother, older by
three years. He would write me every now and then, telling me
where he was or with whom he was living, and would leave me
an address to reach him. California, Alaska, Colorado, Nashville.
Once we'd even gotten together. I could barely recognize my
own brother. His hair was long and dirty and he smelled of
marijuana. We were strangers. It's funny to think we once all
lived in the same house. It's funny, until I remember the hell.

When Houston was sixteen he tried to kill our father. He and I
were playing chess back in my room one night. We heard the
front door slam and knew it was our father getting home from
work, probably drunk. He often stayed out late to drink; he
hated his job. Houston got up and locked the door to my room,
then we kept playing. Neither of us was surprised when we
heard him yelling at Mother, who was washing dishes. We
moved the chess pieces in a dumbfounded sil‘ence. Every word
was an electric shock. Time seemed to stagnate, no longer being
measured by seconds, but by our father's fever pitched voice.
Again and again he yelled at her. Mother pleaded for him to
stop. Tears came to Houston's eyes, his face drawn in taut lines
of bitterness.

"I could stab this knife through your heart!" our father
yelled just as it was my turn, but I couldn't lift my hand.

"Move, you fucker!" Houston screamed at me, knocking the
chess board in my face, pawns raining to the floor. He was into
the kitchen before I could stop him. He knocked our drunken
father to the floor and grabbed a knife out of the sink. We
struggled with him, Mom and I, and managed to get him out of
the house. The old man just lay on the cold linoleum floor, a
string of drool hanging from his mouth.

Houston had hated our father as long as I can remember.
That particular night pushed things too far. Something
snapped. and Houston just quit. He dropped out of school, then
disappeared. Our father didn't care what happened to him and
Mom couldn't do anything about it. A year passed before I got a
letter from him. He had hitched out to California and was
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working at a car wash on Sunset Strip. He said he was happy.
I often wondered why Mother never left. She had actually

threatened to several times, and had made it as far as the local
Holiday Inn more than once, but never any further. She could
fight and run, but could never get free.

I too had thought about leaving back then, but I wasn't
prepared for the life of a high school dropout. I couldn't deal
with that. I wanted to go to college, and the only way I could was
to stick around. If my father did anything for me it was to
provide me with financial security. But after four years of
school I didn't need that. I had grown my wings. It was shortly
after graduation that my father had decided he didn't like the
TV set.

It was a sweet summer evening when he called. I had a
friend over, a girl I taught with during the winter. We were
working on a play. His voice was dry and thin. I recognized it
immediately.

"Hello, son." I didn't respond. "Your mother, she's dead."
Again I was silent.

I debated for a day whether or not I should return to
Charlotte for my mother's funeral. I really didn't want to; I had
no reason to go. But when my father called, he asked me to
return. This intrigued me. Why did he care? I finally decided to
make the nine-hour drive. It was a long trip of remembrances
that reminded me just how bitter I was. How many years had topass before the pain would slip away? I imagined myself as a
sort of Marlow journeying up the Congo in search of Kurtz. I
was not sure how I would deal with him.

He was at home, alone, when I pulled into the paved driveway
of the house I knew so well. I felt strange knocking one the
door, rather than just walking in. When he opened it, I wasshocked. I had forgotten that he would be much older, but it wasmore than that. His beard was gone, and his graying hair was
neatly parted. It seemed for the first time in my life he lookeddecent. Age had mellowed his face, his sunken brown eyes andhis nose. He was shorter than I remembered, yet still stood erectwithout stoop.

"Come in, son," he said quite calmly. I entered withoutoffering my hand. I was uncomfortable, nervous. I sat in the oldwicker rocker that had been a favorite. The furniture had beenrearranged. "I'm glad you could make it," he added."Yes, that's right, I made it," I said. "So tell me all about it. Didyou kill her?"
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1"She had a stroke," he replied quickly.
"Just like that," I snapped my fingers, and she was gone?

Thank God she made it out, finally. So when is the service? I've
got to get back to Philly."

"That's a long drive; you must be tired. Why don't you stay a
while?" He almost sounded concerned.

"The drive home will be a lot shorter," I told him.
The funeral, he said, would be at one o'clock. No inside

service, just a small thing at the grave for a few of her church
friends.

I was tired. I had driven most of the dark hours of the
morning to avoid traffic and make it in time. There were a few
hours before things got started, and I needed some sleep. He
offered my old room, but I declined. The sofa, I told him, would
suffice.

I always imagined funerals as dark, rainy affairs, but the
weather couldn't have been more pleasant. A slight, sweet
breeze courted the potted flowers around the coffin. The
preacher was a young man, a business man. He wore a stiff gray
suit. I winced at his slow, round drawl that reminded me I was
back in the South. While the preacher lied about my mother's
life, I thought about her body in that coffin. I tried to imagine
what she looked like. How had they dressed her ? Had she gotten
as old and gray as her husband? And I kept remembering the
last time I had seen her, how she had put her hand on my heart.
I got the feeling that if I went up to the coffin she would get up
and put her hand on my heart right then.

I looked over at my father. He wore a blue suit I'd never seen
before. he sat stone cold, entirely sober, staring at the
preacher's legs. He didn't cry. Nobody cried.

There were four women with us, and someone's husband.
They wore Sunday clothes. I don't think they understood my
blue jeans. Her own son.

While the preacher read, a Monarch butterfly flew up out of
the flowers around the coffin. It caught everyone's attention as
it fluttered around us, flashing its orange wings in the sun. It
landed on-on my father's polished black shoe. He held very still,
and smiled. The breeze lifted it up again. The preacher
hesitated, realizing his words were being stolen by the insect‘s
show. Then it glided down to a blossom of purple clover just
before me. While he continued to read, I lifted my foot and
slowly brought it down. This was my mother's service. I felt the
butterfly's abdomen crunch under my shoe.

I spent the rest of the afternoon driving around to the places
I haunted as a child. The ball park, and down by the river. these
were the places I loved. By playing ball I could temporarily
escape; I couldn't hear the angry voices that echoed within me.
But this time their magic didn't work.

I kept expecting Houston to walk up behind me. I knew.
though, that he would never have come to town. In his first
letter he had told me he would never see our father again. I
knew he meant it.

When I got back to the house I was surprised to find that my
father had cooked dinner. Baked trout in lemon juice. It was not
bad. I had never known my father to cook. As we ate I began to
realize more than his appearance had changed. I was eating in
a strange house with a strange man. He had caused me so much
more pain. I couldn't forget the past.

He asked me about my life in Philadelphia.
"I'm getting by," I told him. ”I'm teaching. And writing too.

Telling the whole world what a wonderful father I have." He
forked off another piece of trout. I decided that if he wanted a
conversation, I would let him have one. After all. twenty nine
years is a long time for a son to have his first conversation with
his father.

"So why don't you have a drink?" I suggested. "We'll
celebrate Mother's new found happiness."

"I haven't touched a drop in two years now.‘
hard to keep from smiling.

"Ain't that a shame. Now that the whole family is gone you
could drown yourself without putting a cramp in anybody's
style." This was good news. I should have been happy for him.
but wasn't. An anger welled within me.

"Please," he said, "would you listen? Things are different
1..”
"Yeah, there's nobody around for you to stick knives in."
"Would you let the past die?" He raised his voice. After a

moment of silence he continued, "I'm sorry for what I did. for
who I was, and I know sorry's not enough." I didn‘t want to hear
it.

he said. He tried

here.

"So why did you ask me to come back?" I asked.
"Your mother, she... she asked me to do it for her sake. Before

she died she told me to call you, that you would understand."
The woman was incredible, I thought. She wanted all her life

to hold her family together, and she never gave up. Now, even
in her death, she was trying to reunite us.

"And I wanted you to come back." he said. "things are
different, I'm different. We were happy the last couple of years.
It's like I was sick, but now I'm well."

"I need to get back to Philadelphia." I told him. My throat was
I took a drink of tea and started to rise.
"No," he said, "stay a while, for me. You'll see." He looked at

me with hope. I knew he was sincere, but it was like a joke. I
wanted both to laugh and cry. I couldn't do either. The silence
was piercing. I wanted to see the man I used to know, my father.
I couldn't let go of him.

"Don't you know how much of my life I've already wasted in
this house?" I burst out. "Do you know know what it's like to see
your mother abused? To be embarrassed to bring a friend home
because your mother will have red eyes from crying and the
whole house fucking house will smell like alcohol? Do you know
what it's like to see your brother waste his life because his V
father was nothing but a bastard to him? Do you know what it's
like to explain to your neighbors that you want to spend the
night with them because you're scared your own father will kill
you if you stay at home? How about suicide? Don't you know
what it's like to hold a pocket knife up to your throat and wish
you had the guts to use it? And you want me to forget why all
that shit happened? You want me to forget the past? Try
another line, man." Tears were burning my eyes. I turned away
from him.

"I'm sorry," he said weakly, "that; all I can say. I can't
change the past. I...I just wanted you to know things were
different now." He leaned back in his chair and took a deep
breath. He sipped his iced tea, then rested his head on the back
of his chair. His eyes closed.

I sat there, finishing off my tea, chewing on the ice.

hot.
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The

Fair
Cherry Flake

Bill pulled his mother by the hand. nearly
dragging her off the bench.

"Just a minute. Bill," she said. "Let me rest."
"1 want to ride,” Bill said.
"You just rode something. Don't you ever get

tired of riding?"
"I want to ride. I want to ride!" he said.
She got off the bench with slow. deliberate

movements. The lines around the corners of
her eyes and across her forehead deepened as
she tried to keep up with her son. He pulled her
along as fast as she could walk, causing pain in
It»! shoulder in spite of the liberal application

‘ '5en Gay.
Bill pointed and jumped up and down.

Lhat!” he said. "I want to ride that."
"()kay.' she said. "Let's get tickets."
She bought another ticket book. and Bill led

way to the ride he had chosen. The sign
me flashed "Little Daredevi|."Miniature

.imtortyeles were positioned in pairs around a
platloim that turned. She held Bill's hand in
line until the; reached the operator. He looked
at her. then at Bill. and then at her again. He
tltltietsltiitti. He it'ti Bi” [0 one of the bike's.

"Haw fun." the operator said.
"Okay."

Bill bent down and began beeping the horn
and turning the movable handle bars.

"You're too big for this." the boy on the
motorcycle next to Bill said.

"No. I'm not. My Mama lets me ride anything
I want to."

"You're still too big. How old are you
an }' way ‘.’ "

"Forty-one."
"No. you're not."
"Yes. I am," Bill said.
"Do you go to school?" the boy asked.
"Yes. Mama takes me to the center on

Tuesdays and Fridays. They teach me stuff
there. Today is Wednesday, so I don't have to go.

"See! If you have to go to school you can't be
forty-one."

The ride started. Bill and the boy grinned
and beeped their horns. The boy forgot all
about his parents in the excitement of the ride,
but Bill looked for his mother and waved to her
each time the motorcycles went around.

When the ride ended, Bill's mother met him
.it the exitand took him by the hand.

"Bye-bye" Bill called to the boy.
"Bye," the boy said.
The boy's parents smiled at her and then

quickly looked away.
"Did you like that, Bill?" she asked.
"It was fun!" he said.
"What do you want to do now?"
"I want to ride," Bill said.

Earthbound

Joe Corey

Wake up to the sound of chlorine crystals being flung into the pool
below me. Peel the comforter off my head and see that I have spent the night
on the astroturf carpeted second floor balcony. Only the white polyester
comforter to protect me from the cold early summer breeze. My body aches as
I move. This is not a hangover. Just cranky from lack of sleep. Not sure what
time it is. Too early is my only guess. Want to seal myself back up in my
cocoon, but the roar of the ocean and the cawing of the gulls is too much for
me to sleep through.

From the balcony next door comes the sound of towels flapping in the
wind. They're Ann's. Ann who drove me the 250 miles to this place in her
new car. Expected it to be an intimate ride. but Sara had just broken up with
her boy friend and had to get a ride with Ann. Sara was too distraught to
make the drive alone. Instead of sitting in the passenger seat having a
intimate discussion with Ann, I sat in the back reading the newspaper and
listening into a conversation alien to me.

Roll over and focus beyond the metal railing, the guy cleaning out the
pool has left. Such a big pool. Nearly half the length of the hotel and only
two feet away from the edge of the balconv. So close that we were chunking
soiled ice into the pool instead of the sink. The red and white oblong floats
bob up and down as if they followed the tide. There is no diving board. There
aren't even holes in the concrete where a diving board could be inserted.

My hair is natty from the saltwater My flesh shivers when 1 Slightly
unwrap the comforter. My sweatshirt and bathing suit are crunchy from the
evaporated salt. Pull back the comforter. l‘rotection at all costs.

A pair of slumping scraggly Palmettos are propped up behind the pool
and in the front of the sea oat-covered dunes. Such a sorry sight. Kept up
with metal poles. Their few leaves have been duct taped on. The wind has
stripped them of their pride and management has refused to let them die.

Last night Ann and I stood at the oceans edge illumirtated on the
moonless night from the nearby parking lot. We stood on the moist sand
throwing pebbles into the rushing waves.

"I don't really know how to say this,"
more than I like you."

Just stared out at the artificially lit tide. Figured that she would tell me
something like that sooner or later. Tried to skip a shell, but it bounced once
and sunk. Stared at her. The wind rustling her long hair. "That's good," I said.
"Now I won't feel guilty when I don't care for you anymore."

Before she could say anything, Sara ran up to me in a drunken
stumble, grabbed my arms, and puked all over my sweatshirt. Sara apologized
for what she had done. All I did was walk out into the sea and let the saltwater
clean me off.

Was going to sleep in the room, but an accident occurred. Wasn't my
fault. Maybe it was. Hate these group vacations. Going with the gang from
the office is almost as bad as going with your parents except Mom stops after
two scotch and sodas. Ron was who Ann had a falling out with the day before
we left. But neither wanted to miss out on the trip. They both came. Ron got
smashed on a bottle of tequila and every other hard drink he could swipe,
swindle, or steal. After my late night dip in the ocean, I found Ron passed out
with his arms wrapped around a Coke machine. Took him back to the room,
tucked him in bed, and went back to the machine for a drink. When I
returned and sat down on the bed to make sure he was still breathing, the bed
was soaked and the smell was seeping from the mattress. The comforter was
on the floor. Grabbed it and went out to sleep.

The beach is covered in elderly people walking the strand in the
clothing of their grandparents and Reeboks. Their wrinkled bodies and
white hair exposed to the morning sun. Gulls strafe the moist low tide sand in
the pursuit if breakfast tidbits. This is not the moment to find fresh meat.

Should have stayed home. The drinks are cheaper and the bed is dry.
Soon she will wake. Four more days. Could take a bus home, but I've paid for
my share of the room. Almost time to join in some sunrise screwdrivers.
Nothing like vitamin C to start off a balanced breakfast.

Ann told me. "But you like me



Vienna

Tom Olsen

The record had stopped playing ten minutes ago. I lay
there with my head on her chest. I could hear her heart beat
through the blue fabric of her blouse. I wish she had one of
those old record players where the record would just keep
spinning and needle keeps making noise after the record was
done. I want some type of noise other than the dull thump of
her hearL

The song "Vienna" still plays in my mind.
gone, only you and I. this means nothing to me..."

"The image is

It had been a bizarre party. I had promised to meet a girl
there at 9 o'clock, but I didn't show up until after 9:30. Shedidn't seem to mind though. She then introduced me to her
friend, introduced me to her.

I was attracted to her from the first. She was a brunette
with brown eyes. We stood and tried to talk above the blaring
music for a couple of minutes. When my favorite song came on.
my resistance weakened and I asked her to dance. While we
danced, she looked off to the side. her lips turned slightly down
in a pout. When she looked up and saw me looking at her. she

"You have a lovely pout," I shouted in her ear.
"What?" she said.
"When you dance, you have this pout on your face." I

tried to explain.
"Well thanks a lot."
"No wait, I like it. It would look great in a photograph." I

said. "You also have a nice smile."
I feel her hand move through my hair.
"Are you awake?" she asks.
I raise my head up off her chest and look into her brown

eyes. "Um, yeah." She tilts her head to one side. I pull myself
forward and kiss her. I look down at her smiling face.

"It's getting late," she whispers.
My head sinks back to her chest and my eyes close.
My shoes were soaking wet.
We ran from the party to her apartment as the rain

pelted us. We laughed as my foot landed in a puddle. We made it
to her porch, panting and dripping. Her long hair hung in her
face in clumped strands. I reached over and pulled her to me
and we kissed.

"Hey, wake up." She taps my head.
"I'm awake," I mumble to her chest.
Her hands run down my back. I lay there. senseless and

numb.
Her arms wrap around me in an. embrace. She lets out a

sigh, "What are we going to do?"
"Let me think." I shouldn't of had that last Mai Tai.
"Who's this?" I asked.
I rolled over and picked up a picture she had on the

night stand. It was a picture of her and some guy.
"It's me," she answered.
"I know it's you, whose the guy?"
"My boyfriend."
"Let me put something else on," she says as she gently

pushes me off her. "What do you want to hear?"
I roll onto my back. "Play this side again, I want to hear

'Passing Strangers' again."
She puts the needle back to the beginning of the album.

She crawls back on to the bed and puts her head on my open
I wait for 'Vienna" to come on again.
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Her lips parted and her tongue pushed its way into m}
I pulled her tightly against my body. The long kiss
ended.

"Why don't you take Off your sweater?" she asked,
Mechanically I pulled the sweater over my head.

tickled my stomach.
pull her to me.

mouth.
finally

Shc
I yanked my arms free of the sweater then

The singer's voice plays over the speakers.
"Running through memories like thieves in

Hope turns to dust. shattered by light."
the night

"Does that bother you?” she asked. Her hands knead
massaging tense muscles.
"Well, if it doesn't bother you. I guess it doesn't bother
She laid down on top of me. Her warm cheek was soft

against my bare back. Her lips touched my shoulder.
"The guilt is outweighed by being with you." she said.

my
back.

"It's getting late.
trails off.
I open my eyes and look into her face.

down about her face, she smiles.
Her eyes mirrored all my desires and I felt my resistance

dissolve in her stare. Yet something was wrong.

If you don't feel like driving..." her
voice

Her hair hangs

As I drove away from her house, her warm bed. and her.
I couldn't shake the feeling that I had done something
incredibly stupid. I had buttoned up my shirt and put my
sweater on and told her I would call. I kissed her goodnight and
drove off. In the rear view mirror I could see her watching the
tail lights of my car. We both knew that I would not call her. If
we ever met again, we would say hello and remember where we
had met before. I was leaving behind all the complications that
would rise between us. I was leaving behind the first girl I
could have fallen in love with in two years.
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The Dancer
Robert Trogdon

She enters. stage right, a form
Honed by years at the bar
Straight, stiff yet flowing
With an ease that only
The river can know

She floats across the stage
Every gesture one of ease
Every movement only for me.
The rest can see the craft.
But miss the feeling beneath.
While the dance lasts
She is the emotion and
Dances only for me.

And as she moves closer
Towards passion's cleansing fire
She takes me with her.
Carries me towards her pyre.

1 do not resist.
I turn with the dancer
Her form and mine the same
While the dance lasts.

Tell Me, Do You
Come Here Often ?
Tom Olsen
Trying to impress someone with your distress,
forgive me if a woman in a low cut dress
causes me to digress
from whatever it was I'm saying.
I need a rest
from secrets buried in my chest.
Excuse the sweat stains under my shirt.
I get nervous before dessert
and happy—hour. Look
at the couple in the far comer.
It's shameless the way she flirts
with members of the opposite sex.
How perplexed her date looks,
casting glances in other directions.
Forgive me, I digress.
I failed to catch your name,
but it's probably the same
as every other girl in this place,
exhibiting so much taste
in a wardrobe.
Such a terrible waste you forgot
to shave your legs.
Wait, the stubble is attractive,
if not at least distractive
from other porcelain women
painted like china plates,
thank God I was spared such a fate,
forgive me if I hesitate
from making my point.

Cricket Visit
Barbara Scott
Tired perhaps of the mass of other crickets
Living on the damp earth floor of the basement
In the clutter of unused mason jars, their wiry
Legs tapping out sporadic dances on the dusty
Glass whenever one us ventured down to
Check the furnace or look for some discarded tool.
He wandered upward to the kitchen last fall
And somehow found his way into the stove drawer.
Where he lived hidden all winter, his movements
Between the baking tins resounding a nightly
Ticking accompaniment to our quarrels until spring.
When just before I left, I found the drying shell
Of him, abandoned like an old suitcase with a pair
Of wire hangers half protruding from its closure.
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Wolfpacktack teams compete for ACC titles

Men’s squad
goes for eighth
straight title
By Stacy' BilottaSenior Staff Writer
The men’s and women’s trackteams will begin competition in theACC outdoor championships todayin Charlottesville, Va.The meet, hosted by theUniversity of Virginia, will takeplace over a two-day period.The Wolfpack men will attempt toearn an eighth straight champi-onship as they defend last year’soutdoor title. The women, on theother hand, will concentrate onindividual performances.Head coach Rollie Geigerbelieves the men have a shot atdefending their title, but it will bedifficult due to the absence of sev-eral athletes.
“It will be tough," Geiger said.“Several key members of the teamhave injuries that could keep themout of the competition.“Eric Schoenbom in the javelin,Bob Henes in the steeplechase, JeffTaylor in the 5,000 and 10,000, andMarco Meulink all are questionablefor this weekend.“
According to Geiger, that meansthe team must overcome about a40-point loss.“It will be hard to make up,” hesaid. “We’re going to have to ask alot from our seniors and all-Americans."Geiger is referring to team leadersMichael Patton, Terry Reese andKevin Braunskill, all of whom willbe competing in four events.in breaking down the meet,Geiger sees the throws and the dis-tance events giving the Pack themost difficulty.“Torn Huminik will throw well,and Darryl Washington will score,"he said, “but we will be at a disad-vantage because of numbers."Because the Pack doesn’t havedepth in the distance or throwingevents, added emphasis will beplaced on the sprints and jumps.“The sprints and jumps become

See MEN’S, Page 23

By Bruce WinkworthAssociate Sports Editor
When you’re hot, you’re hot, as JerryReed once said, and when you’re not,you're not. As the Wolfpack baseball teamskidded toward the exam break, it was safeto say that the Pack is not hot.Wake Forest came to Doak FieldThursday afternoon and handed the Packanother frustrating loss, this one by a 5-4count to drop State to 7—8 in ACC play and25-14—2 overall.And as was the case this past Sunday inChapel Hill, State was one swing awayfrom taking the lead several times only to

State's 4x100 relay team (front to back):

”it! “but“

Darian Bryant, Kevin Braunskill,
Miro: RUSSELL/SIAFF

Michael Brooks and
Dwight Frazier. The State team holds the fourth—best time in the nation in the event this year and
is now in the hunt for the school and conference records and the ACC title.

Baseball team loses another close game to Wake Forest
come up short. State left 13 men on base,nine of them in scoring position.“Right now we’re just trying to get to thepoint where we’re playing well again,"State coach Ray Tanner said. “We got l3hits today, but we‘re leaving too many guysout there. And we’re playing a littlesnakebit right now.“(Brian) Bark hits a ball in the first inningand (Wake center fielder Jake) Austinmakes a great running catch. We have our
chances but we’re just not punching enoughruns across. When we do swing the bats,someone makes a great play."After Wake’s Warren Sawkiw gave theDeacons a l—O lead with a solo homer in the

stranded two.After Wake extended the lead to 3—0 witha pair of RBl~singles in the top of the sec—ond. State answered back with two runs inthe bottom of the inning but wasted achance for a big inning.Steve Shingledecker and Brett Griffin ledOff with back-to—back doubles, and JonGeist doubled after Chris Woodfiri struckSnead, who went 5~for—5 with fourout.

first, Scott Snead led off the bottom of thefirst for the Wolfpack with a double up theleftscenter field alley. Bark then hit a sharpsinking line drive to center and Austinmade a running shoestring catch.Gary Shingledecker walked arid State

America’s favorite pasttime isgoing international.The Russians have fielded a teamof scavenged athletes from other
sports, including soccer and hand-ball players. Their coach is a for-
mer hockey goalie.The Russian team has been tour-
ing the United States to test theirmettle.
While the scores have been uni-formly lopsided in the UnitedStates’ favor (like 20-] versuspowerhouse George Washington),the Soviet coach feels the gameshave been a valuable learningexperience.
Former State basketball playerLorenzo Charles was seen inWendy‘s Tuesday night. Look forthe Mercedes with the “Lo-C”license plate. international ballmust be paying well these days.
Motorsports commentator Lee:Al Unser, Jr. did his impersonationof Dale Earnhardt in Sunday‘sCART lndy-Car race. Unser punt~ed off then-leader Mario Andrettilate in the race in the streets ofLong Beach, Calif and went on torecord his first win of the year.Unser, driving a Chevrolet—pow-

ered Lola, said after the race thathe had “mixed feelings" on thevictory. Sure.
Rumor on the Indy Car series is

that llnscr will change his number
front 3 to and the color of his car
from red, white and blue to black(liarnhardt's number arid color).
No Wittii yet whether Andretti

Tom
Olsen

plans to retaliate. For an update,check out the first summer issue
on Monday, May 24.
Why doesn‘t the NCAA make a

sport that i can play?
Jungle Golf would be the perfect

for me to letter in. imagine the ten-sion in the NCAA championship
as l have to hit the orange ball up aramp into a lion’s mouth to win a
free game and break a tie.

I had to have a parting word
about basketball.Since I won't be around to cover
the NBA playoffs, l thought l'doffer my humble predictions.
In a nutshell, i expect the Pistons

to get revenge on the Lakers this
year in six games. AlthoughCleveland, Boston and Utah Will
make strong shownigs, they luckthat poise to take on the expertenced Lakers or the bruisers to
take on the Pistons.However, I did hear the Sixci's
were looking to sign Mike Tysonon as a punching, l 'llt'.lll shootingguard.
Who were those pimple Illl\lllt'tl‘ii-iiij.’ h i .iiiipnn ‘.\.‘:-.!::.~ ,ilm. illi'lll

Russians infiltrate baseball
singing to “in the Navy" by theVillage People?0 O O 0
State is under scrutiny by theNCAA again, but this time they‘relooking at me.Apparently l violated severalrecruiting policies during my teniias Staff Development Director

(Cruise Director) of Technician.Also something about tiiis'appro—priation of funds and pizza.An unnamed source cited severalinstances of unprofessional behav-
ior and misleading house ads forthe program meetings.This was brought to the NCAA'sattention when this unkown source
tipped off the News and Observer
Wednesday morning that moststaff members were on AcademicProbation level eight. At level four
tnost students are expelled or sentto UNC.The source then proceeded to listoff the recruitment of writers withinsufficient grade point averages,free pizza to lure potential writersaway from honor societies and anhonest mistake wrtli art intern thatcould have happened to anyone.
Really.But try to convince the Nf'AA.So this summer have to spend‘20 hours doing community ser—
vice work in Newark, Delaware.If I promise to behave, theNCAA said they would considciletting me back in lllt' tall to write
a t Lllt‘lllll) sttccncd column

Jill‘s is lllt‘ List isxiii- lot thisl imi‘ i\ 'lildli,‘wright“! liars.\l'lllt'Hil'l‘vnv' ‘7i\ll lll‘ir!

relie

infield singles, beat out an infield single and(ieist took third on a throwing error, butBark popped up and Gary Shingledeckcrlined to left to end the inning.And so it went. The Wolfpack scored sin-
gle runs iii the sixth and eighth innings, butleft potential jackpots on the bases bothtimes. State had a run irt with runners onsecond and third with one out in the sixthbut stranded them.iii the cighth, the Pack had a run iii andthen loaded the bases with one out and the
heart of the lineup coming up. Wake Forestf ace lirarik llurnber came in and struckout Bobby Russell and Steve Shepard to
strand all three runners.

State relay team sets sights on
school andconference records
By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer
When the N.(‘. State track teamtravels to Cliarlottesvdle for theACC championships this weekend.the Wolfpack will be trying to cap-ture their cighth consecutive A(.‘(‘title.Special attention will be directedto the performance of three seniorsand one sophomore, the four youngmen who Will be teaming up iii the4X100 meter relay.The men, the sprinters, the all«Americans _- - Darian Bryant. KevinBraunskill. Michael Brooks andDwight Frazier ~e are in the huntfor a new school record, a new conference record and most of all. theconference championship.The Pack has won the 4xl00 relaythe last four years and this year'steam seems to be better than last,even without last year‘s standoutperformer, Danny Peebles. Thisseason there is more interdepen-dence.State head coach Rollie Geigerfeels the relay team's success canbe attributed to the school's greattradition of past relay learns.“NC. State has had a great tradi-tion of sprint relays over past cou—ple of years. We won the sprintrelay national championships in ‘85and every year we’ve been rankedin the top six," Geiger said. “Thisyear's team seems to be of the samequality."Geiger says the members of therelay team are better athletes than

they are sprinters. He also thinkshis assistant, Jeff Bloutit. is a key tothe success of the four man combi-nation.“Obviously, when you have relayteams doing as well nationally asour 4Xl()() relay team has, you
know you‘re dealing with highquality athletes. Our relay team is
made up of outstanding sprinters."Geiger said. “Coach Blount shouldbe credited with the relay team andhe should be credited with the suc-cess they're having this year.“It‘s the chemistry, not just foursprinters running around the track."

Geiger added that competingagainst some of the top teams in thenation, especrally the Texas teams.has really helped the relay team."They ran at Arizona State ~they didn't win the meet. but theybeat out all of the collegiate teams.We went to Texas. anti collegraiclyTexas is the best sprinting state inthe country. We finished fourththere behind TCl', Baylor andHouston." Geiger said.He feels the four men liai c a legit»imate shot at the national title. butright now he wants them to torn-en»irate on the A(‘(,' chariipionsliip.“it‘s going to be difficult. butwe'll be in the hunt. That's the onething about relays it's going totake perfect passes and great llltllvidual performances," (.ieigcr said."We just hope on that particular day
it will be NC. State's tutti.“We hope to be a finalist in the
hunt for the national championship.but right now our goal is to win ilic4Xl00 in the conference onSaturday."Leading off for the Pack will beDariari Bryant. a senior sprinter and
long juniper frorii Pompano Beach.
Florida. Bryant earned allAmerican honors as a member oithe 1987 and IQXR ~l.\'lilnicl.1§.teams.Bryant feels the '89 team is lllllt itbetter than last year's team due to .istronger schedule and the absenceof Peebles.“For the most part we didn't knowfor sure who would be illllllliit' therelay. At first we had a lot oi distractions and then as the )car progressed we began to conic iogcilier,’ Bryant said. "Now that wt-‘icgotten the team together. I thinkthat we're coming together d‘» .ltiriit. We wetit out to Texas. v liitliis the hot bed of track and field. andwe faired pretty well.

"I think for the most pan this to.
been a real good year. i think thatthis is one of the best units that theyhave put together over the past cou-
ple of years," he added. "A lot ofpeople didn't think we were going

See WOLFPACK , Page 4/!

Humber worked a perfect iiiriih inning toearn his llth save, a new single-season
ACC record. Sawkiw, who was o for 7 witha homer and three RBI lll two previousmeetings with State, went 2»for=5 with two
more RBI, further tightening his grip on lll'.‘lease to Doak Field.The Deacons improved to it o in the .\( ‘( ’.28- l 5 overall.“l certainly don't feel that badly losing toWake Forest,"excellent team. and they're playing Wt'llright now. They're still very much in theconference race.

Tanner said. “They have an

See PACK, Page 2!}

Athletes work with Morehead

School and Special Olympics
By Brooke BarbeeStaft Writer
Each day sopliotiioi'e l"er‘tiandusVinson plays the role of a student»athlete at NCSU. As a footballdefensive back, Vinson must bal—ance his studies with his practices.But through State's division of

A(‘(‘ ()utreach,Vinson is provingthat there’s moreto his life thanjust academicsand athletics.
Along withteammate DexterRoyal and varsityswimmers

Melinda Moxinand Michelle .
Miiriirti, Vinson pm!“volunteers his
spare time to work with Visuallyimpaired students at the MoichcadSchool for the Blind.The four N(’Sll students Pitllltlpate iii a variety of minutes withthe adolescents 3 i times per wet-k,particularly playing sports such as
basketball, hast-brill and w readingIn addition, the .ilsoaccompany the Moiclicad studentson field trips. l‘hi'y attended several
State basketball games in the win
let, \‘l\|lt'(i Doak T‘li‘ltl iorball tuiiiir 'ind just yesterday, went
to thc Rali'ii'h l)iitli.ini
lint-irrational Airport

illillt'lt'\

.t ll.i\t'

Attoidin' to how l).l\l'\, who.i. .. il .t..|l ..... ' bruit...II” 'l‘lllIII ‘ IIIi tIlli'll‘ i! u l' 'I‘III‘
.it \livt lit id_ \1 ‘ (illll".l‘ Ii ii.t-.

been instrumental to the school'sprogram this year.“Our main goal is socialization
and integration into the public forthese kids," Davis said. “We try to
get them off campus as much aspossible.
The children respect the athletes

and look up to them. They listenmore to them than to others."
Vinson, who serves as the studentdirector for Morchead School, real

izes what a responsibility he has in
forttiirig friendships with the youtigpeople.
“l want to be a good influence

to make sure they know right frorn
wrong I try to prepare them for
the real world." Vinson said.
But Vinson also stresses that the

students have taught him about life
as well.“I‘ve learned a lot from these
kids, " Vinson said. "You think thereare thingu theyccant do but thenlllt y sing-inst you. They re just ordi
nary kids."
habit-tint- (iareau, a member of the

Nt’Sll women's soccer team, alsocrripliasi/cs that children With hand-itiips should riot be treated differ-
critly from other children.liareau volunteers with theSpecial ()lyriipics, one of the liveprograms within Nf'Sll’s A('t'Untreiith This scriicstcr, over 2‘3
tilidcni .llllit‘l('\ volunteered towork with this orgaiii/ation. (iatcatt
sciit'd .i-. .i sot ._ i‘l coach
"A! the ll"-l practiti- l was I‘.ll!'i oiat .ttcd," (i.it:'.ni '-iltti ”But .Ilit‘l

that. i found out they're no dint-rentfrom other kids."As a coach, Gareau practicedtwice a week for eight weeks.teaching about l2 children basicsoccer skills.“For an average team, “Hull”:and improvement would be tonsidered rewarding With these kids,teaching them basic skills and st‘t'itig them happy is more rewarding."(iareau said.As the student diicctoi‘ for SpecialOlympics, Julie Butler, anotherNCSU soccer player, organized sci -eral Clinics for State students tointeract with the children. In aililition to soccer. the clinics includedbasketball. swirntiiiiig, bowliiu‘ andtrack and field.for Butler, the work is wellthe effort“it s a big risponsibilrii to take
care of them. but it s really rewarding." Butler said. “I enjoy helpingthe kids out."So after its first year. what doesthe future hold for ACC ()tiircach'.‘With all the benefits this program
has to offer. undoubtedly At‘t‘()utrcach wrll continue to flourish.
After only one semester. the community already relies on Nt'Sl"student-athletes."We certainly hope they'll workwith us again next year," liiiiissaid. "They're one of our bestoptxu‘tunities "

until)
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Men’s track
team defends
ACC title

Continuedfrom Page [B
extremely important," Geigersaid.
All the news for the Pack isnot bad, however.The men have several indoorchampions who will be compet-ing for an outdoor champi-

onship as well. Patton in thetriple jump, Kevin Ankrom-in
the high jump, Reese in the hur-dles, Huminik in the shotputand Braunskill in the dashes,along with defending outdoortriple jump champion Michael
Brooks, will all give the Packtop-notch strength.Geiger is confident his teamwill perform up to the high stan-
dards of the past.“I feel the team will enter themeet with the idea to attempt towin," he said.“I can only ask that each per-son compete to the best of hisability.”For the women, the story willbe individual efforts.“For the women, the goal willbe to have several individualchampions,” Geiger 'said.“Mary Ann Carraher. in the800, Janet Smith in the 3,000,Katrina Price in the 5,000,-, Chavonda Jacobs in the high

‘er5 Husseu/Smrr jump and Cheryl Weaver in thetriple jump all have the capabil-
‘ 5 .4. short stop Scott Snead beats the pick off at first base had five hits, including one double, in the game. The loss drops "Y 0f winning a conference

ltl Httto’u E) 4 loss to Wake Forsst Thursday at Doak Field. Snead the Pack to 25-14-2 overall and 7-8 in the ACC for the year.. title, Geiger said.

,by Club defeats ECU to capture state collegiate title
‘ 5 ‘l to having an alumni game for football, rugby consists of a series of passes one.” never participated in rugby until they joined

1 5 , tilt, . ownt y fifth anniversary in l990. from one player to another in order to reach The ball is in constant motion as the play- the team. Lindley himself was not exposed
‘ .tth \rrttt-‘s rugby team is the second the other end of the field and make a four— ers attempt to move down the field, making to rugby until he came to State.r .mhy club on the North Carolina point touchdown. each rugby match a fast—paced game. The “It looked interesting on TV, andI wanted5; t: w tmcl, ii is still experiencing an clock only stops for injury, not at the end of to see what it was like,” Lindley said.

.5, .. :-._- ol trilct't'sl today. “Basically, it's thirty guys intent on get- plays, so the players must keep moving. The best part of the game perhaps is theh s the lash-st growing sport on the ama— ting a single ball,“ Lindley explained. “All The team’s goal is to reach the end zone . . . . .’ ’. ,, . . ,, . . . age—old tradition of socralizmg after the end~r tut-l for college students around, thirty want the ball for themselves. by movrng the ball forward With either ofthe match
l.'lit':, mphuncd. As the game begins, the players form a kicks or backward passes. The player who “B h ' h _(lillt’i' letyt'ts who participate in this “serum,” at huddle of players who push reaches the end zone must put a downward 0t teams get together to ave a socral

v5 tt‘.t‘.ttt}1l:y popular sport include Robert against each other. The ball, placed at the force on the ball and touch it onto the after the game, Lindley said. We leave the
{.51 .on :uitl lt'ii l)urr, considered key play— center of the scrum, is kicked back by the ground. Each touchdown is then followed problems 9f the game on the field. There’s

r 5 tor the team. hooker to the “eight man." by a two-point conversion kick. no antmosrty betweenthe teams.
‘ltoht-rt ‘s like an emotional leader," The “serum halt" then picks up the ball Although a highly physical game, rugby is “'W6 get tOgCther, stng 1'“ng songs, and

‘ t worth-y said. “He knows how to get the and passes it to the other players. These an exciting sport for people of any size or drink a COUPIC 0f kegs 0f beer. There’s alot
l .rtu motivated.“ players move down the field, making lateral experience. 0f camaraderie involved."

llutr led lite club to victory last weekend passes to each other, in an attempt to score “Those with brute strength are used to As the season winds down for the rugby
tiring to points, the most points scored a touchdown. push in the serum,” Lindley said. “The club, Lindley looks forward to the fall.

to .lt‘l‘. player on the team. “it's a lot different than football," Lindley smal.‘P players are the ‘glory boys.‘ They “We play ECU again the last Saturday in
:5 .\«. n stittt'i. rugby is often combared to said. “The players can only pass backward. are the agile and swift players who score all September. But we beat them this yearwit tritllt.‘ traditional American games such as When a man gets tackled. he must release the points." when they were favored. I’m confident.5t twill/till. v. ltlt'll originated from rugby. Like the ball. Suddenly, it's a free ball for any- As for experience, many of State‘s players we’ll be state champs again.”
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RUEl.NJWWUJWUJWWW\lt"UJWKUWWUJUJWWWQ3 If you know your way around a keyboard—typewriter, word processor or computer—
a we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer.

. 2 lust register with us at Kelly Temporary Services.
Z 2) We've got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on.

:3 Choose your own assignments. Work as much as you want. Or as little as
:2) you need.
:3 And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there’s still plenty of work to go around.
if Receptionist. File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Product Demonstrator. Stock Handler.
:1: Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. it doesn't cost you a

thing to register. And chances are we can
\ help you make the coming summer KEllyTe mporary
9 months everything you want them to be. Serwces

} \f‘t‘ Richly r ’warding. The Kelly Girl' People—The First And The Best. ~‘
i‘z‘ugigu
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Technician April 21, 1989
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TypinL

worm PRZfiFST-Iiiii; is? Hannah Specraltarry. lor stardom". 1" illjb',-illlvll services inthe prepuralirm 0' ms. met. rover letters,papers, llleatlb, dissertations andrr-anirscripts Editing LBIVILES and Xeroxcopies avtiilahle Campi-s pick up anddelivery 783 8458TYPING EXPERIENCEDEASONABLE CallMrs Willey 787 43IOTYPING/WORD PROCESSING Term papers.”19585, dleeflilIIOnS resumes, cover lel'ters. IBM equipment, laser printer.VISA/MC Close to campus ROGERSWORD SER /l( L‘ 834 0000 508 St Mary'sStBETTER SERVICE AND quality lor your typ-ing and word processing needs Sltort walkIrom campus Accurate and reasonablypriced resumes, letters, term papers, theses.etc. Candace Morse, By tippOintment-BZB-1638.HILLSBOROIIGH STREET IS as lar as youneed to go for fast accurate typing/wordprocessmg At Ollice Solutions we wordprocess term papers, theses and disserta-lions, type anplicnliun hunts and edit alltypes 01 dncutmznls Prolessional, friendlyservtce. i334 7152 2008 Hillshurough St,\Nardlaw Bldg .irr'i is tr.,.t' Bell Tower nextto Steven It r: i 'rm-n Mi VisaTVPING worm PROCESSING 'i‘rfiiers, re—sumes, reports. ftlrtllllillll papers, mailinglabels, Hit. IBM Ilrililll‘lllilllly, lutler qualityprinter: Pic-:39 u-II Kylilly, 48‘. 11thA ABC \‘VORO PRt‘riTFSSING'S resumes arelaser or letter qllrlllly printed with storagefor later ii;-.'i:,i-.i:i, B i’, wot letters have achoice at S}.j'[Lit.dr’y C prr rirmcod typingof Ros-“arr h l‘ more Theses, andManuscripts ti i"?ii'ii’llill:ln totes, 846-(i483.WORD PRC-i Fs'ri‘iil AMT: R““‘lll‘t§ Service.Fast, accurate 1err‘i papers. thesis andCustomized resumes. irrw student rates.itiasaui lb, ..ti..:llii .) i guru. nar checker(in line. (‘ir'ipln' at it It .. i'i'll'lll‘ll available Stiidvnt i'ric'i r-u i 1111 rmii deliveryavailable. Rush robs welcome! Call anytime~8 10 1921 .EXPERIENCED ACADEMIC TYPIST. CallMy 787-0436.
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CHECK OFF YOUR
REASONS TO
VOLUNTEER

0' new friendships
cs' helping others
(5 community involvement
ci pmonzl growth
as develop skills
as job experienre
d prolessional contacts

Volunteer ServicesYou MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
0.0‘; 01' rigor9 ’ii. «4

WORD PROCESSING/DATA Base murmqr‘men! Academic, business iismg IBM i-irr'outer/Wordperlect 5 0d 8am: llli rii'LaseiJet It Fast, accurate, [Hirin-Typing Solutions 848 3689
AAA TYPING SERVICE-No Job too large orsmall Call Mrs, Tucker 828 6512

:.v-ir‘-ti|

PROFESSlONAL TYPING. QUICK' While youwait. Reasonable Word processor tiseiprinter Barbara 872-6414
Help Wanted

AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight Attendants,Travel Agents. Customer Serwce ListingsSalaries to $105K, Entry Level I‘MhlllotiisCall 805-687-6000. Ext. A4488DARE TO COMPARE Easy work. easymoney. Perfect part-time rob near campus.5:30-9:30, Mon-Fri. $6-10/hr alter trainin . 781-8580 alter 1PM.COUNSELORS; PRESTIGIOUS C0 ED Berkshire. Ma. summer camp seeks skilled culIege juniors, seniors and grads WSI IT‘DIIISSailing, Windsurling, Wateiski, ldlti’it‘Athletics. Aerobics, Archery GullGymnastics, Fitness Training Ar‘l', andCralts. Photography, Silver Jewelry,Theatre. Piano, Dance, Stage, littll,Computer Science, Rocketry, CampingVideo, Woodworking, Newspaper How1 arewarding summer. Call RtTyllliIizl (Zurip_Tatonic-800-762»2820.TENNIS COACH FOR summer triiplriynmiiiin Northwest Recreational fai i'ity Apply847-3131 Tuesday through Friday 8 4GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040-559,230/yrNow hiring. Call 805-687 6000, Ext. Hal-188for current federal listLEND US YOUR Earl NCSU phrirtiirh ‘ll,34/1" starting plus hnnitsPs/trirentivu,FIexrbIe hours. 737-2640, Ruliin or Uinl']PART-TIME HELP wanted Summer. SETS-Tinsemesters. CHAR GRILL. Call 833-1071 ..'ter 3PM,PERM-PART-TlM—E, 3 1/2-4 hrs, M-F, A 50-8PM or 8:30. Crabtree Vililuy {ii-wt rigidcleaning with Team and 1 A‘l- .t ; r. r$4.25 starting 832-5586.TELEMARKETERS-EVENING HOURS, timi-ble days. Enthusiastic Indlvldlldls in llIrth‘calls lrom Airport Rd arm 55 5"; hr 7°?

DRIJMMFR AND BASSIST needed immedi-filiil'r tor original Triangle established RockUiiiiil Li‘iiiiirtsge Call Ray :3! 8463673.luau.- Hit") .ugi: j—r‘iTTENYION HIRINGI GOVERNMENT jobsyuiir .l't‘il 517 840 $69,485 Call 1602838 8585 Ext R4245YOII NLED THIS Jobl I need 15 clear, strongvim->3 Iiir Teli‘phnn‘! tundraiser Easy Sitdown tllb Evenings 5 309 No weekends$5. hi Coll Don 872-1424.PAID VOLUNTEERS FOR Allergy StudyMali: and female subtects wrth Springpotter: allergies needed tor a six week studytil an Il‘iottsllgrlllondl medication Call Car-Ollthl Allergy and Asthma Consultants at787 5997 tor further informationLIVE IN POSITION Room and board for ex-change til 4 hrs max. daily care 01 horsesDependability a must Experience preferred15 .nm to M St) Apex 362-0928.STIIDFNT TO CARE for 1 8i 5 year old forsummer Begin ASAP 30 hours per week orlive Ill wuii small salary No weekends 481 -1.526HELP WANTED at the Information Desk lorthe Summer Please see Laura Funcli.Reservations Office, Student Center. Applybetween 8AM and 5PM, Mon -FriPART-TIME dBASE programmers needed.rlf‘.(ll)llr llil' rs state 01 the art equrnment,quail Ll-t‘. lit-utilts expecth 737 2175, askfor Mr (. irsoriPART TIME CASHIERS WANTED Flexiblelln'l'S and good pay Apply at Ace Hardware,ism-’1 Gliaiiwooil Ave, Hal.'TEACH DRIVING' Bryant Driving School. Bevultl' own boss (Tar 8i training prnvtdedMust have High School diploma, good drivinq record, can work 6 day week, 4 years ofdriving experienre necessary, neat appear-ll“ '. (Il'i’lll liv'xnl‘iilllv Call for ir-tierviewZtIJ/I Chanel Ilill Blvd, Ste 204, Durham.N(‘ 489 3'}er
SUMMER JOB LAB ASSistant, 30-35 hoursper week Conduct experiments, make merim wrist; Lllihl‘s Microbiology experienceilr::;iia‘ili- Contact Margaret Daub, 2605Gardner Hull 73/ 2735.ENTHUSIASTIC WAITCREW NEEDED IorUniversity Catering. Competitive wages, freemeals, variable hours. Call now at 737-2 21 A kl r H i

SUMMER POSITION AVAILABLE. Smallhigh tech research and development ori-ented lirm. located 1 mtle lrom the NCSUcampus. is seeking 0 Chemistry or ChemicalEngineering student tor a technical position Must have good mechanical aptitude.own transportation and be able to work aminimum at twenty-live hour: per weekTraining prowded. Non-smokers only Call821 2929.
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS AGENTneeded lor air express company. Will train3.00PM. Air location. 8404381WEST RALEIEIR COUPLE seeks lull-timechildcare (non-smoker) lor 6 month old CallPam at 781-0497 alter 5PMGREAT JOB FOR Studentsl Close to cam-pus—across from Swenmn': Ice Cream. Gasattendant positions. College Exxon. Week-nite and weekend hours 84 50/hr Collflthy 828-8792.GREAT MISTAKES HAS openings lor ware-house workers wrth minimum driving. Gooddrivtng record a must Apply in person atStonehenge Market Place on CraodmoorRoad,
LIFEGUARD NEEDED PART-TIME throughAugust Call YMCA at 832-9386 ALS or WSIrequired
HOUSE DIRECTOR FOR national sororitychapter at the UNC-Chapel Hill campusHouse Director is responsible Ior living inthe sorority house. Duties include but arenot limited to. supervrsing and organizing‘0an service and house maintenance.bookkeeping and preparing linoncialreports, and supervising support personnelCompensation includes 12-month saiaryplus room and partial board. Occupancynegotiable for anytime alter July 1. 1989Requirements: Bachelor's degree Prelertwo years work experience. graduate studyor combination. One individual Will be hiredas lull-time employee with llexible 40-hourwork week. Couples. where one spouse isin graduate school, are eligible tor tree roomand partial board. Please send resume andcover letter to Personnel Committee, 4200Settlement Dr., Durham, NC 27713Deadline May 3. 1989 EOE.SWIM TEAM COACH wanted with WSI andsome experience. Private swim club, WestRalei h. Call 1-

A B S 0 L U T E L Y N 0EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI hill and part-time people needed lnr ticket males andconcert promo's 55 in SE 'ri' guaranteed.$7 to SID/hr alto-r tr.i ninq Call 781 8580alter 1p mSUMMER PART TIME ollice position avail-able. word processing, lIHXIbIO 15 hrs/wk828 0792YOUR OWN BUSINESS Sell unique T-shirts Must apply now Ior Fall ‘89 Call Tolltree-8008422336PART-TIME WEEKDAYS and weekendsFluibla hours BREE! THRU PARTY SERVICE 832 8548CARY FAMILY YMCA Day Camp counselorSummer pomions available It you loveworking with children and have tugh Chris-tian morals. you may be porlect lor thisposition Call 469 YMCAEARN THOUSANDS STUFFING envelopes.Send SASE to Tony Weaver Rte 1, Bari208. Chapel Hill NC 27514BREAK WEEK, INC is preparing its 1990Spring Break Swimsuit Calendar and issearching Ior Iiilltime college women stu-dents to appear in the calender It you are alulltima student 18 years 01 age or older.intend to be in Florida during Spring Break1990 and would like to appear in the calendar. send a photograph (non-returnable)tu BWI, PO Box 172125, Tampa, Fla33672 0125 Those chosen Will be paidand receive prolit sharing.
For Sale

ATTENTION GOVERNMENT HOMES lrom$1 lU-repairl Delinquent tax property Re-possessmns Call 1 602 3.18 .8845 ExtGH42452 TICKETS NYC, round trip, leave 5/16.back 611 $300 080 870 8411, leavemessageFOR SALE 1/2 ACRE Lot West RaleighLocation Water and Sewer Connections.Only Serious Ollors [81 9091 or 787.7928YAMAHA (IP10 EIE(.IRIC Keyboard, Alu-minum stand and 100W Apr-g 828-2538.2 TICKETS NYC, round trip, leave 5/16,back 6/1 $300 080 870 8411, leavemessages

BUNK BED. WOODEN lrame. very sturdy
CARVER ’RECENER' ISOWIB ohms. “00080 M1 5t Pwr-Amp. New 6500 080AR3a/lmpr speakers (European), stands8450 Donaldson 737-3442 (0) or 848-0530 (H),

Autos For Sale
CAN YOU BUY Jeeps. can. le's seized indrug raids lor under .1007 Call lor tact;ioda 602-837-3401, Ext. 331ATTENTION-OOVERNMENT SEIZED vehiclestrom 0100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.Chevy: Surplus Buyers Guide 1802-8388885. Eiit A4246GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES lrorn$100 Fords. Mercedes Corvettes Chevy-Surplua Buyers Guide 806-687-6000 Exts-usa1981 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME GoodCondition 141k "(XXI 783-39231976 BMW 2002 RlVl-ErRA Blue. 194xrmleo, 55K on engine, 1 year on point, norust. all records. Moods upholstery, dillorontial whines. otherwise solid 02875 080248-4606 dILI. 787-3816 evening:
Booms & Roommates
FEMALE NT [hero urniched 28R.2 1/2 bath condo (hold. tour, 1 space left)Walk to NCSU, W/D. pool. HBO/mo 7873662 eves.mm28R. 2 1/2 bath condo, (holds tour. 2spaces Iolt), walk to NCSU, wash/dry. pool787-3662. Eve: HBO/mo. _FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED Summerand or Fall lot Fully-lurmshod condo lessthan one mile from campus Clll 870-0619ROOMMATE NEEDED SHARE 3 bedroomtownhouse .100 deposit, HBO/mo, 1/3util. No alcohol. no drugs Call 8PM or later859~6004.FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sham28R. 2 bath condo W/D, balcony, turnishod. 1/2 util , walk to NCSU Summer orISO“ mrl Q.” £214731

Continued on page 68

Please Return llur Eituitittieutl.

Iunsday, April 25 —— 11 am. to 4 pm.
Wednesday, April 26 — 11 am. to 4 pm.
Ihursday, April 27 —— 11 am. to 4 pm.

Before you graduate or leave for the summer, please return your channel selector and remote control to our
temporary location inside Addams Bookstore at 2109 Avent Ferry Road in Missnn Valley Shopping Center
A Cablewsron customer service representative will be available to assrst you during the tollowmg times:

Friday, April 28 —— 11 am. to 4 pm.
Saturday, April 29 11 am. to 4 pm.

A $250 tee per channel selector and a $50 fee per remote control will be charged for any equipment not
returned. It your account is in good standing, the channel selector deposn Will be forwarded to you.
It you have any questions. please call 832-2225.

Don’t target that ADDAMS BOOKSIDRE will buy back your used textbooks.

f——_—_|
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You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few

short hours to lt‘al‘ll yrittr sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astriitiiinn (‘lellt

0n the other ll’dll(l. \‘ii'ttriit gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awztk and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. Sn
own when Illt‘ siihii-ct tttattcr's dull, your ntittd will stay razor sharp.

If (ialilt-u had used \‘ivaritt. muyhc llt' could have mastered the solar

Revive with VIVARIN: g

'Io.. .1. tr" ., 'Jrut’rh'r 1.3g"), ,'I ‘l

qty“. 1,1111?"3_. .

master the universe.
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An All-American Year

Technician receives ACP’s highest award ;-,

Last year, we were
Above The Rest.”

“A Mark

This year, we’re All—American, 1110.

card was judged number one in the
country by the College Newspaper
Business & Advertising Managers,

according to the Associated
Collegiate Press, an organization
that judges college newspapers from
across the country.

Technician received four out of
five possible marks of distinction in
the areas of coverage and content.
opinion content, design and
photography, art and graphics.

“You have an exciting, readable,
journalistically well-done paper that

Special congratulations are in
order to Technician’s graduating
seniors:

Michael Hughes, editor—in—
chief; Madelyn Rosenberg, executive
news editor; Scott Rivenbark,
executive photo editor; Scott
Carpenter, opinion editor: Joe
Corey, features columnist; Jeff
Cherry, news columnist; Calvin
Hall, sports columnist; and Ken
Towery, copy chief.

' is .

ssocrATED ‘
COLLEGIATE ,
PRESS
in recognition at merit awards

IfF.ii

”xv-At, tirst. Semester, 't988-89ftour rinks of distinction
the honor rating of
All American
in the National Critical Service oi the

It the University oiillinnttfll
should be of great value to the
college community you serve,” said
John H. Knowles, an ACP judge.

Members of our staff have also
received five Gold Circle Awards
for design, and our advertrsrng rate continued support.

But more importantly,Technican
would like to thank you. the student
body of NC. State, for your

7576/?“

Wolfpack 4X100 relay team in search of national recognition

'nnmiim/ from I’ugc [It
to late too well this year. because Danny

l'i'clilcs graduated, and hc has always been
ibig part of Ilic iclay tcziiiis.

‘ l icspcct ”army as a iuniici‘ and an indie
\ .dual. but for the most part it feels kind ofpniiti to not liavc liiiii lingering over our
ltl'illl's_ To run the times we're running is a
H‘Ili rlitllpllllltlll to the other guys on the
rrlay tcaiii." Hiyaiit said.
Riinniini tlic sccoiitl lcg ol the relay is

,oplioiiiorc Kt'Vlll liraiinskill. an all
\rncra .rii performer from Rivcrsidc. N.Y..
nid lllt' tiiiiciit world rumor clitiitipioii in
tin .‘tlll riictcis. lccls tlic tctttti is better this

’.i on itt‘lilll‘ut' tlicic is lcss toiitlit't
’~ IM'cii li'.ltlt iiiciiilici~\\c l" t itltllttl' litt'i'lllt‘l .is a unit now. \M‘
'r at -. lot of tltllllll ts t'.ttllt‘l in tlic scason’iiatiitnkill mtitl ”I

J! tlrr',\tl .tttti ItNILt'tlIt" it .sa. t'.lll\ Vt -. . :lrit am.-

at the relay as a whole, we've come togeth—
cr as a family.“Nationally we should run faster than we
did last year. because of the conflicts we
don't have. Last year we had conflicts from
the beginning of the season all the way to
the end of the season.
“The guys are comfortable with the legs

they are on and all we have to do is make
good exchanges and we'll do all right,"
Bratinskill said. “We are shooting for that
conference record this weekend and the
school record."Senior MlClHlL‘l Brooks will run the third
leg of the relay. Brooks, who will be drafted
in tlic NH. draft Sunday. carncd all
Aiiiciicaii honors as the lt‘tttl off man forlast ycai 's i'clay tciiiii.
llc lccls this year's harm is better becauseof ilic t‘ttlllpt'llllttll they have faced.
'l lccl right now the relay team is a lotlicttci than it was last 'y‘thl l :ist yctit we liii

ished fourth in the nation. so cacli iiicet we
decided to go out see what we could do."
Brooks said. “I feel like this year we got to
travel a lot and run against some of the top
teams in the nation.
“It enabled us to compete against better

teams. compared to the teams we ran
against from around here. which aren‘t that
great."Following Brooks is the anchor man for
the Pack, senior Dwight lii'a/icr, a two-time
all-American. Frazier. t'ioiii Wiiitcr llaveii.
Fla, feels the team unity is going to bc a
big key.“This year wc'ic moic of a team all
fottr of us stay togctlici‘ at iiiccts .lllti hang
real tight together. After we lltht'lt‘tl to
Ai'i/oiia and ’l'exas \s c ic:ill\ bct .inic a turn
ily and much closer.“ i‘l.l/lt't said.
“(lotiiparcd to last ycar. wc'ic dcliiiitclygoing to I‘ll” lastci‘ this ycar In lltt‘ coiitci
ence. l liavc no doubt that wc’rt- going to

win the conference and probably set a con«ference record.“We're probably not going to try for theschool record this week. but in the future
we're going for it. Nationally, we're goingto have to run as fast as we can because thecompetition gets tougher.“ Frazier said. "Ifeverybody does their job right we should be
in the top three easy."(‘oach Blount says the team is outstandingbecause each sprinter has a defined role.“They all know they have their part toplay and they all do their part and make
stlt't‘ the parts come together as a whole,"
Blount said. “And if one of them is not
right. the whole thing is not right.
“They accept that responsibility and it's

real hard to know that if your part is not
Working the whole thing is not working.
They do a good job of it."Blount also likes the piescnt situation bet

ter than last year‘s. because the team lacks
one dominant superstar.“1 like it better than last year. becausewhen you have that superstar it‘s real hard
to motivate the rest of the team. We don’thave a superstar. we have four superstars,"
Blount said. “They know what to do and it'snot like we're turning four sprinters loose."Blount believes the team‘s closeness hasmade them a better unit."They're close. They rag each other to apoint, but they know we've got rules,"Blount said. “If one of the guys makes amistake, they know that they're going catchit from the other members. but only for thatday They're real close and they're going tokeep each other straight."The relay team's quest tor the schoolrecord will begin Saturday. The ACC t ham-pionships Will be a wami-up as thc l’ackrelay team begins its quest for nationalrecognition
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Writer makes annual All-ACC baseball team selections
By Bruce WinkworthAssociate Sports Editor
liver since I986. the Wiiikwoith All A(‘('Baseball Team has graced the pages of theschool year‘s last 'I'cchnician and this yearis no different.Of course, the A(‘(' coaches choose theoffical all-conference team. and yes. therestill are three weeks to go before the end ofthe regular season. But thanks to the acavdemic calendar, we have to do this now ornever. So following is the real All—AC‘Cbaseball team.Catcher: Jesse Levis. North Carolina.Levis is the only quality every day playerUNC has. As of last weekend. he was hit-ting .388 with five home runs and 24 RBI.Behind the plate he blocks balls in the dirtlike a big. soft pillow. He‘ll be a firstrroundpick in June. and the Tar Heels wiIlI misshim. badly.
Second team: Clemson‘s Mike Couture(.307. 8 homers. 44 RBI with 14 stolen

bases) is a possibility. although State’s BilKlenoshek might have made first team if he
hadn't fractured his kneecap.
For my second-team choice, I’m going tobend the rules and take the tandem ofKlenoshek and Bobby Russell. In the games

they've caught for the Wolfpack this sea-son, Klenoshek and Russell are hitting a
combined .369 with seven doubles. l4homers and 41 RBI. No ACC team canmatch that production at catcher.

I’irst base: Sit-ye slit-pail \t \iaiwSlit-paid has ll llt‘lll\l\ and 43 RBI \‘oothct liist l‘il‘-k'lll.lll Is lost" I" that \ lk’sxlllhot sttcak has lifted Stieii‘s .itcnige ha. I. to
will“. witctc it belong.The coaches niiaht thlt' toi (I-tt.~.~n'Mike MiIclun (Jill I T5) tut lll‘sl lL‘dlii ~lIIIk‘lllllillitlllMilchin was ill()lyniiiian, at'tei all.

and lit got a lot at
prc season l‘lllilli ityBut he's. missed lllllt'with initiiies and
hasn't had a produt'tive season.Second team: W;inl'orest‘s I’aulRc‘lnist‘h (37.7 7 Nil

Second base: In what may be tlit- tttost
talented position in the league. “at
Forest's Warren Sawkiw Vitus faiily t'.t\ll\
Sawkiw is leading lltc league iii hitting at
.4”. doubles \yitli Ib‘ and klil titth In.
Throw in eigltt iioiiiv. 'tttls and tom it.,>lt .
and you have your All A( I‘ second base
man.Second team: The Utilcltc‘s are apt to \tlit'
for Clemson‘s Ileni'y Threadgill. t HZ l
33) with a league high It steals. foi second
team instead of State‘s (iaiy Nhinglcdctkei‘
(400—6733). That's what they did a year ago
and it was a highway robbery. If they do it
again this year. it will still he hieliw'tv rob
bet'y.Third base:

.lltlltt‘

..‘.....v"""rit’ .

For sortie reason, thud hast

l‘ >tii:|.‘.;i.“, 2". ads I tinttiott III thc
liztp'iic and this \i-m .~ t'llp '.I‘l\t' than t'\ ct
l\\ H \lllli l: lltt ' 'ltl‘ “* ll.i\ lit) It‘.ll
y‘lt'yllt“"!|\cwtntl It...” ll ttt‘. Ito-.lr'. i ,‘HSX
ltl...!( t 'E “I\hotlstoii; \ . imsitioii was ll.llllt‘l to

‘l\'\ hlc \\.ii li' ttt Nilalutlsls‘i t \ ill .) .’l
\si'l; l: .l .d . lllt tlllt'll\l\t' li‘aihl llll
lltc illlt! I: tl‘l st u- .s‘t'ott Snead i._’/>< l
I‘t '- i'xh‘. . ahead of the test ot the
lea-tit. limit at; delciisitcly atul I hate
the .i ll It i, 1- 'tl‘ that asseition.l‘ 't“t" I" Id2!" tiui itlaL't‘ \dtt'dil leads
the l'.'..j'llt‘ ‘Il :~ .1 -i.ts and .ts\l\l\ by a nydcIll tlgttti and Is III I t lass li‘. hlltlscll Ill playsIs~|‘~l\ (ll\lllL'tl l“
S'i'lllt'\ ttlaymli |’I.t\s pct t‘dlllt‘ aic balls Illplay i-oiiyeit-‘d ittlo otits. \\llI\ll is what
tlt‘lt‘tlst' ls (Ill .Iltiilll

I‘t'l “.tll‘l' iphtoiits [this

V "Id We in t.i:'cd 1'“ [days pct _t.';llllc'this sea zia lllllt. Iltli e iiiaioi league shoitstoits 'l« t 1,. II it. Ilitk ht liolicld and()//IL \tiiith it. at i III-Ilt' than 1'”play i |... . .liv l.t n. tautStiahotsky l‘s -..t liatk at iii}. yshith is
about tllt .\t( .t\\'l.l".'\’ (‘It'ntson's Rusty('liailua. last 7.....‘s \\I|l'l'.‘l. has atelaged
tillllt ‘t‘tl'i .‘ldts lit.Sin u.t lt.i
Itllltit

.iiiic this yeaiW t: hittiiti- III the .‘Htl .705
.lti ye... .t i has \i-tit ~t‘\'t'l.’ll games

with !:i. I..i., ' . ‘-\ll\tl he tltlt‘slll llll.
Silt'd" 121‘ 'o. I '!.l"Ilt'\ \tlll Itis plott-Kit... -' it IIllI‘Il'l "ll ilt'lcttstvt'it'i- ., ~i, ~ l't' ytlll tlt'lt‘ll\t' and put
Sinai ‘i. i ... ."Hl \‘linohM’ sct'tttitl

tcalti Ihe ctl.lt'llL‘\ may tllllt't ( t .: .'
.lt'dlll. Mitt h noiild be iidu IIlIIll: . t a'.
Utilficld' \‘tatt \ Htiait link . tiictuincc tiotii last yeai's tcaih and n! ‘\sith ll\t‘ lltllllt‘l\ and lit RBI “unlit a «.4. 1- ti. \

to be .t littls team this seat ()ii lllt' itlli loan
hand. Hail. . lllllllll! a puny list) in -\t t i I and
values.“disc l'ttit‘sl ltt'sll ‘, ll -II t l’...=.tr s til
nian lake .\iistiii is It 't II hat:
hitting Ho \Vllll tI Ill‘it'
Iioincis and to RBIand he gets the lust ’ ' IE t . ; our
tttllllclil sltiit i sca

In fact. .'\'I\I|Il Is the ,t' t'. .sllls
only slllc‘ bet in the A r . iii
otttticld 'l'ont (iiecn s/ i
(ll (ictilgttt 'lt't'll l '3‘” “.1008 i- s\
l 2‘) Wllll Ill steals) is ‘ 's
a standout dt lensn c i‘ciitci llt‘ltlt‘l .iiul h __ t at
made a coiitiihutioti \\Illl ills hat \tl I'll t it .. It. hm lllli t... \lalt‘ s
Iiiiti. l~ ‘ I .sa‘tl.
And I'll take Haik \lut'h ot Hail ‘nttt . i .i

\l\t' pitiltlcttis ttt ,\( '(' s'atttw lt‘ l‘ to
Itoin the tail that [lllt hers iii the \t t lltw' h ll:' it
Halls and ate .‘tliatd ot lllltl. so the. «fill l . II] it tit-t ‘
throyy Iiiitt anything \yoitli llllItIi I \Itkt
That has to be tiiistiatiiig. .-\s .i i. It i I‘. it. It i ‘ll.iii

has been \t't‘lllt’ a lot ot yatbavc and not»: ’ to
tunately', sysinguig at it It III i
Second tt'aiii. ('htts Kiti'httt t‘” i I -. til ll

Vittltnia. liitan Koysil/ (”Vi ‘ ‘t. f-tlh I" l'l-I‘- 3“ ’ ‘1
steals) oft‘li titson aitd Matty Ilitil ll' 4'!
l 3‘) oft‘ieoieia Tech I l H i- ll l “ ‘ \ll‘ it
Designated hitter: ;\|llllttit. \I .. .a

(ieorgia 'l‘ecli is llllilll" .“lil Will: It titan i-

Netters face Duke in tourney
By Scott DeuelSenior Staff Writer
N.C. State’s men’s tennis team,seeded fifth in the 36th annual ACCMen's Tennis Tournament, will face

number-four seed Duke in a 9 am.first round match today at ClemsonUniversity.The Pack takes a 9-l2 overallrecord and a 3-4 conference record
into this weekend’s tournament.The Wolfpack defeated WakeForest. Virginia and Maryland to
achieve their fifth place finish in theconference this season.In their initial meeting with the
Blue Devils, the Wolfpack lost 6-0
during a match played in Durham.
The doubles matches were can-
celed.
Duke finished 4-3 in the confer-

ence and 16—7 overall this season.

Their three losses in the conference
came against UNC. Georgia Tech
and Clemson.
State will again be led by seniors

Alfonso Ochoa and Iiddic
Gonzalez. Ochoa plays nuinbei one
for the Wolfpack and Gonzalez is
solid at the numbersthiee flight for
the Pack.Australian native Glen Philp will
battle the Blue Devils at the num-
ber—two flight and freshman MikeHerb will play at number four.
Rounding out the top six are

James Catenis at number five and
sophomore Matt Price at the sixth
flight.
Doubles will feature the combina-tions of Gonzalez—Herb at numberone. Ochoa—Catenis at tuimbcr two.

and PIiin-Price at number three.
Philp and Price have Won fourteen

matches against [WU ltissi's this ». .l
son for State.Other first round malt-lies IIIt'lIItlt'
number-three seed ‘.IN(number six seed Wake l‘tllt‘sl at ‘l
a.m.. number-one setd ( It-nisoii
\'Cl‘.\tl\ eightli~seedctl Maiyland at l
pan. and nunthei—tyyo seed (‘ieoigia'lech facing number sc\‘ctt Virginia
also at I pan.(‘iawfotd llcitiy s squad will l‘t
tuning for the Wolliiat l3.
ever conference championship \\i>lloutright. State also has \llillt'tl a
conference title.Should the Wolfpack not against
the lllttc l)cvt|s. they \\|ll likelyface (‘lettison at pan. Saltiiday.

yt'lstls

\t't Illill

’l‘hc 'l'igei‘s are ctti‘icntly tanked
ch in the nation and the (it'ttlt‘lil
Tech Yellow Iiitlt-ts‘ are the tHll‘
otltct school iii the .»\('t‘ ll.t\lll_L .t
national ranking. at uumbcr 25.
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il'tckets for the NH L'\llll)tlltlll
gaitic between the New York Jets
and Philadelphia littglcs. to ltc hcld
\Ilfl. .‘tl iii (‘artet‘ I~inley, go on
sale today 'I'ickcts :it‘c $3l5tl forpermanent seats and MX fill liiII
seats and they yytll be .iyailablc at
all li't'lr‘lltlll outlets. oi by calling
lls'lltl ill Ktlll‘Ilie game not begin at H pan.
.lllil \\Ill be telcyised live onl-\I’\"

la... Ill Nt'Sll baseball roach
Is‘ay Limit-is pitching icciuits lot“mi ycal tttc off to good slitt'ts lhts
\casttlt.Stutt (haul of Honda Iligh lll
|.iI|ali;issce is I) I) so tar with aHHS l‘ls’ \. \shtlc Robbie Hall. of
ls’aitdall limo. Md Is I I \th .tit so I-R .\ Holli playeis‘ tcaiiis .‘ut-
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live slates .Illtl
classifications.. . ..
Indy Maitiiio

has signed tiyi-iei'i'uits lltl nest_\t';it"s \\tlllll.|t'l\volleyballstittadlhc It't'IlIIl.llt‘ thirstyHitss ot liiz' ls'al'ids. \lli li ta t» 1
middle lllllt'l t. IIoIli. t littoi I . I
'lainita I‘la ta “ ll Illl list. I llt i.
\lttc t otltttti't» til \litttt
Minn. ta W S *t‘llil .\-: II: I).liciinuda Run. .‘s' (' t.i ‘t 't hm, it
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Rent from Hertz Penske

and be a Road Scholar

o%or*
When you preeent discount coupon
at any authorized Hertz Penske location.
See coupon for additional details.
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THE WINNING TEAM:
NEHTZ PENSKE AND YOU
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NCSU Sailing Club returns to

competition after year’s hiatus I
By Max HallStd” thlet
After a year‘s ltrattrs. tlte N,(‘.State sailing learn is back H] thewater.
Due to schedule cortlltcls and lackof interest. last yeark group tailedto participate in many ol the racesoffered. In Deccrttber'. tlte team‘shost organization. tlte N(‘.\‘llSailing Club. elected Sven Dietrichas captain for the racing team.Dietrich. a sophomore. immedi-ately went to work recruiting a newlearn from within the club‘s ranks.The team is now comprised ofseven members who have raced thissemester.Doug King and Jeff C‘ushing.along with Dietrich. have been toall three regattas this semester.Tony Koonce. Nathan lauremiilch,Beni Blell. Brad Christiansen andTaylor McKellar have each raced inone or more regattas this semester.The State racing team is a memberof the South Atlantic Intercollegiate

Sailing Association (SAlSA). theequivalent of the ACC for sailboatracing.SAlSA is comprised of abouttwenty schools and is divided into anorth and a south region.'This year's three regattas were

Iteld .it the (ollcge ol (ltarleston.('letnson and the Citadel. NCSUwas the only Triangle school repre-sented at the three SAlSA regattas.About twenty races dividedbetweert an A and a B divisionrtrake up each regatta. In general.tlte A division is comprised ot thebetter sailors. but due to the relativeittesper'ience of'the State team. a setrotation for A and B divisions hasnot been initiated.The races are run on an OlympicTriangle with a timed start. whichaccording to Dietrich is the key towinning.“The key to winning a race is thestart." Dietrich said. “You have to
be at full speed. at the. line. theinstant the clock reads zero."Then the boats sail the first legupwind. tacking back and forthuntil they reach the first buoy. Afterrounding the first buoy. they go on
a reach. moving across the path ofthe wind until they get to the secondbouy.Then the boats begin the drag raceto the finish. running before thewind.The semester's first regatta wasFebruary llth at the College ofCharleston. a full week before thelake where the State team practices
opened for the year.

Due to lllL"'\[Itlltllt't' .rrrd latk olpractice over tlte \srrrteL State
placed seventh ot' sen-o teattts. our-point behind the HUD IIIJt e team,
State's Itest regatta ol the seasonwas l‘cblttat') .Ifitlr .rt ('lerrrso'r. (llthe se\ert learns present. the l’ack

placed fourth.The regatta at the (‘itadel April ts'9 was the settiestct 's most exerting.as a steady 25 knot \srrtd tirade the
racing very rough. During the da}.the participating learns damagedmost of the (‘itadcl‘s boats and therace was called after three sets.Outside of the SAlSA commitment. the Slate team also raced i5"
yachts on the I’amlico Riser this
semester.According to Dietrich. the optr
murtt size for the learn would be ltl
members. which would allow l|e\lbility itr crew setups witltorrt lt.r\ llt)‘
to worry about relative IllCXPk'llk‘llt e
with one another. Ilis plans for new
semester include participating in all
three SAlSA regattas and at leastone sloops race.What Wolfpack sailing reallyneeds now is student support.Dietrich said. Next year. art expert
enced State sailing team should beready to take to the water and show
the other schools nothing but theirrudder and wake.
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loxicWaste Dump.
_ a m

I he (ircat American Smokeout. t\o\; l/. ‘IIWM

$ D.J."s PaysCash $-

For Textbooks. Our lower

Overhead 81 Rent: means

more mOney for you

D.].’s

\2416 Hillsborougb St.

832/4125

- All Sizes Available

4 Liftgates & Ramps

3628 North Blvd.
Raleigh, NC
876-8715

==

LET Us TAKE You How

ONE WAY Atto Routto TntP RENTALS

Call About Our Low Rates
Automatic Transmissions

- AM/FM Stereo & Air Conditioning

Sears Automotive Center
Crabtree Valley Mall/Raleigh

$10.00 OFF
tor any local move

We Also Feature Lincoln-Mercury and Other Fine Cars !
Ask About Our Weekend Specials

781 -5576

OR

Norrrtai Rental Regtirremems May Appty

Budget:
carand
truck rental

4600 Bragg Blvd.
Fayetteville, NC
867-9728

_—--—-‘—-—--———-----—--—--——-—-—--—
PRESENT THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE:

$25.“ OFF
tor any one way move

3815 High Pornt Road
Greensboro, NC
272-8158
---—————-1
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DIPPING IS FORDIPS.

DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

Meet the
two

toughest cops
in Raleigh!

The first
50

people who
come by

Technician’s
office in the
Student Ctr.

today
will get
FREE

movie passes. lit'rllDth (I'IIIPN ~.. R00 IINII . l w‘
'JiIIIBIWO .~.’vo I ' ——--“I‘.

Meet the two tougheSt cops in town.

AND IVI‘RINII (IIWJERH II}; US INKS”)
\ill IIIRRI‘ ‘1‘TI‘tifr3llt-ildlVIIIEWHEI :IIMIXIIIIII YMMV} Milli!“ . .

IIIIRIIMIRIXA "dillIIlNIlorirxs r-thni .-\l’lt|l :ssr .\ l’tllAl'Ht \l..&_l(‘\_t)t _..L.

Ones justa littlesmarter thanthe other.

I: 01‘
. onacid

Summer I0b

Industrial Iingrnecring
Student to work in
Raleigh precision sheet
metal fabrication plant.
Duties will include job
costing. setting and
verifying standards.
and process improvement.
(‘all for an appointment.

DMF Inc.

Raleigh NC
919-872—6644

5325 Departure Dr.

STUDIO I

2526 Hrllsborough St.Next to Electric Co. Mall7‘55 71223
STUDIO Il
drafthcuse

I DEAD RINGERS I
WIIDPSYCHQIOGICAIII"n 'IE'riff)”;

ABORTION to IR" ‘-.‘.'('I'I«Ls

When You Need
Care and

Understanding

781-5550
:srsra IlAWtrlt ill onRAH-lint]

Here when you need us.Since 1974

W@@ ANNOUNCES

Price Reductions on

Apple Macintosh

Computers

Mac Plus :
I]!

-. was $ 1,105.00

Mac SE 2 drive model

- was $ 2,006.00

Mac SE 20MB Hard model

- was $ 2,386.00

"‘ Keyboard not included

DOW s ' 968.00

(1 MB RAM, 2 800K'drives)*

now $1,653.00

(1 MB RAM. 20 MB Hug

now $5 .1 393.00 '

NCSU BOOKSTORES
MAIN SIURE - DUNN AVl-NUF - NLSU CAMI’US 737 2161.
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CAPTAIN FANTASY
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MISSION VALLEY

Come and discover what thousands ofNC. State Students already know

ADDAM’S HAS THE BEST BUYBACK PRICES IN TOWN!

832-9938

You can also return your Cablevision Equipment at Addam’s, April 25-29


